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Everybody in Hollywood iint wild. In proof of the statement take the above
charming stud of Colleen Moore, one of the screen's youngest and most popular

stars. We'll Jeave it to you if her pose can possibly suggest bright lights
and gay parties. More reminiscent of organ music

and evening prayers at Easter-tide; 110?
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So I Said to the Press dgent
By Vic. and Cliff

.1pril t.j I!)'l'')

EDITOR'S NOTE.-Each week on t!lis page the editor and lIis chief assistant WIll chat on this and that, principally that._T.hey intend
to express their hOIU!st c(lnvictions (nevtr too serious[}') and do not ask y011 to agree with them. Nor do they ask YOI~. part1cw/arly ,,:;
disagree witll tlltm. Use your own judgment. There will be some "kllocks," a f(!'1lI "boosts" and a general attempt at farrlless all arow .
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Editors Note-The Judges have almost completed their task
of Iloing through the thousands of answers to Pantomime's
$1,000 contest, and some of the winnerl will be announced in
the next issue, Pantomime begs the indulgence of its readers
for the delay-which was unavoidable because of the many
thousand. of answers received. The replies 61led five large
mail sack•.

SUSIE SASSAFRAS.

R E. G., of Toronto, writes in to the edi.tor anent the cover
on the March 11 issue:

• If you are looking for suggestions from your readers how
about leaving out such poses as that of Mae Murray on the cover. I
am not a blue law advocate by a long way but I do think that such daring
poses are indecent. The use of such a one has a bad effect upon your
magazine, I think."

You can just bet we are looking
for suggestions, because our job
is getting out a magazine that
every reader can enjoy from
cover to cover. We liked that
picture of Mae Murray. not be
cause it was daring, but be
cause we thought it was beau
tifnl. But just to' show you
that we do agree with R. E. G.
in one particular, we Quote the
rest of his letter:

"I saw 'The Connecticut
Yankee' last week and I think it
was great-the best comedy I
have seen in a long time."

• • •
B UT referring to another

newer film:
Well, as Vic says it,

"It's the world's worst feature
picture."

The remark was made just
aher we had both been to a show
ing of "Come On Over.". It is
a Goldwyn Picture and stars
Colleen Moore. Rupert Hughes
is blamed for the story, but we
hate to think that he had any
thing to do with the sub-titles.

We don't set ourselves up as
critics of pictures for when it is
merely a matter of taste we be
Iieve that it is a thing for the
"fan" himself to decide. We do
know rotten mechanics when we
ee them, and we also recognize

forced situations, which accounts
for Vic's terse opinion of the
production.

Suspense is a very desirable
thing in a picture, but in "Come
On Over" the author goes so far
as to let an Irish girl who has
been hrought from her home in
Ireland, make the trip to her
destination through a strange cit)'
fully an hour Quicker than the
two Americans who had brought
her' to the United States" This
was so she could have time to
think she has discovered her
lover's perfidity and run away
!>cfore her friends arrived.

Let us hope that this is not
among the films that are pre-
. en'ed for historical facts for
the enlightment of future generations. For those of you who are
1I0t a<;quainted with JI;' ew York. and who may' ee the picture--also
for the sake of the biggest city in the country, we would like to put
these facts on record:

Bronx Park and 125th Street are not within an ahernopn's walking
distance of each other.

New York Park policemen are not equipped with wireless receiving

Our duty is sacred-for Pantomime, the mother of
the Moving Picture, determines the future-deter-

outl1t~ so that they can get a general alar":, while leaning agai'"!st a tree.
Police stations particularly the complamt desk are never m charge

of anyone lower' than a lieutenant, ~nd sergeants usually have to ask
permission before they leave the station house. vacant. .

There are an awful lot of other things whIch could be s,,:ld, but the
picture has already gotten more space in. this column than .t deserves.
Rupert Hughes is capahle of far better thmg~. Goldwyn can make. bet

ter pIctures, and poor, httle,
clever Colleen Moore certainly
deserves something better. A
remark of Vic closes thus:

"It is a a picture which should
have been made only for St.
Patrick's Day, and then there
should be more respect sho,,:n
for that day than to show It.

• • •

O UR Hollywood Hat Pin
contributes t his '1 e t t.e r
"From a Suffering Soul to

a Movie Star":
LETTER FROM SUFFERINC SO'L

TO MOVIE STAR
Dere miss lollypops:

Yore pitchers gotta awful hold
on me. I'd like to be one of
them scream vamps what don't
have nothin' to do but smile at
the hero. ow I ain't, never.
seen no hero havin' been borned .
sence the Civil War an' we ain't
never heard 0' no scrap sense but
I gess in the movies I'll find
wun. Wun thing 'bout bein' 3

movie star is u don't never have
to do np work.

This hear place 0' Paw's it's
only covered with alfalfa an'
morgages an' Ilothin' intrustin'
ever happens hear. only folks
gettin' married an' havin' babies.
U folk~ in Holywood ain't never
troubled in that respeck, be u?

Now my Maw has been train
in' me to be a movie star ever
sense she seen that last Bio
II:raph pitcher, The New York
Hat. over to Sam Johnson's feed
stoar what has a theater in the
back rume. I've took up astron
omic what I seen wrote about by
a man called Horoscope in the
movin' pitcher magazeens; an'
I've been imitatin' u all the time.
Hear's a prescripshun 0' myself
bow·legs on both sides knock
nees red hare nice an' strait near
sited but only half deef. Will I
do.

In a Stoddio I'd be rite well
fixed, what with all the other
lites an' all my red hare'd go
good but around hear nobody can
'preshate it, but then u no how it
is with hicks theyre two plum

green to burn. An' me, I wanna burn I wanna burn with emoshun!
I \Vanna live life as u folks in Holywood lives it like the papers ses
an' I don't wanna be stinted in no partic'lar neither.

Plese send me railroad fair rite awav dere miss lollypops 'cause
Paw's holdinlr out the eg/l:-munny on me havin' lerned 0' my aspir
ashuns-an' L'II come and visit u fer a spell.

Yores idioternally,

mines it because Visualization is the mother of Thought.
And Thought controls the destiny of the nation.

Editorial Offices: 1600 Broadway. ew York Victor C. Olmsted. Editor-in-Chief
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Dainty little Gertrude Olnutead
i.m't alwo\'J as old-fdShioned as
she appears hue. You set, in
sttad of spending a young for
tUM on a new frock and bon
ntt, M adgt ~t up in the alli(
of her simple little $300,000 blm
golow and dug up some of her

grandnlothers stuff.

PANTOMIME

eauty & the easter
Agnes A)'t'ts. be/ott" is
sUPPosed to be a real
chirlll'n just hatched. To
pro,'e it, Mrt's the shelf.

Page Five

Hert's Rubv de Remff. whom.
.fOlne soy, is the IIIost beautiful
,,,oman in Amtrieo. all hat/ed
"p 'iltt Santa Cla,u, and hug
ging a spring bouqutt of wild

"otllers.

Mal' MUffa.\'. all Ihe olhl'r hall/f. jllsl e/JI"I look old-fashioned,
no fIIatter hotc' hard she Irin. I" Ihis piclurl', !,rinstance, Mac
is t{'(!oril'y a "Grondn,a" hal-but e'" (eatle it to yOll if she
dOl'Sn't look a who{e lot marl' Parisiall Ihan she dots Mid-

Victorian.

Belly COtllpSOII. not bri'J{J morritd. 1I0tl/rall)' ham'l any kroales
of her Otll7l. 8ul that doan't sloP her frOIll rtmelllbe"iHg aliter
Pl'opll"s. So./or Easltr-liflll', Betty hied herJflf dOttIH 10 Holly
wood's best kiddie shop and bought a lot of eggs and cotton
bUHnin, and everylhing, Here sh, is painli"9 one of the eggs.
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'Despite the ~sh, Sttll
By Charles Singer

A YOUNG woman came into the office a couple of days back to ask
about the "Big Four Contest" which PANTOMIME i offering.
in connection with Warner Brothers.

In ~e you haven't read about it in l.evious issues of this magazine,
the offer is simply this:"

W'arner Brotners Firm offers four positions to feminine readers of
PANTOMIME, each position paying $100 weekly for the length of the
engagement. Each P9sition is for a separate rroduction. Two of them
are in support of Wesley Barry, the star 0 School, Day and other
notabl,e pictures. . ','

The nrst position will begin May 15. The second will begin July 1;
the third September 1, and the fourth October 15.

Th 'se cnrlp,lant~ ...·ho fail If' win the first position will be considered
for the second-and if they fail ~ain, for the third and fourth, alSo.

The offer is entirely "without strmgs." All that is necessary to com
pete is to send at least, one photograph of yourself to PANTOMIME

M([dr~d A
Dallase, of Bron~

N. Y., urallts to develol
tll(l ta/rllt which friends hav.
told hrr she has shown ill

amatellr plays.

1600 Broadway. New York, with certain required facts printed either 011
the back of the photograph, or 'on the coupon which will be found 011
page 31 o( this issue. Two photographs are better than one, and 01
these, 9ne of the pictures should show the contestant without a hat.
. 'So much for the contest in brief. Full details will be found 011
page 31. .

But to get back to the girl inquirer who came to us.
She was a singularly attractive girl, in her early twenties. She abso

lutely teemed with that indefinable something which, for want of a beur
name, we call "magnetism."
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'R.:£om in the "CZ1ig l'
Publi her of Pantomime

But-in all kindliness-not even her weetheart would have claimed
that she was pretty.

"I'd dearly love to enter your contest," she told me--but ''I'm won
dering if I have any chance.

"1 believe I can act," she went on quickly, before I could answer. "In
fact I've done a great deal of acting-in amateur performances. My
friend ay I m fairly good~f course, I know friend would say that
anyhow'. •

"But'the point is. I'm crazy about the movies--I believe that, given a
chance, I can make good-in the right $Ort of role-but I've got sense
enough to know' that I'm not pretty. .
. "1 know I'm not repulsively ugly, either. Without conceit. I believe I

am at lea t a little bit attractive-and I absolutely kllotCi I'm not a bit
'more homely than some of the people on the creen today.

"But when th y were handing out the beauty, they passed me.entirely
by."

UrII'll A. Cral,
dallit'rs at E11II
h/lrst, L. I., b/lt
t ·ho would Il'atlc il

for picturrs.

The young woman laughed in mighty attractive fashion. Then she
went on. very. very seriously:

"I've followed a great many of the e contests. Thi' thoulth se ms dif
I ferent from all the others. In the fir t place the other all only offered
lone position. I see P TOMIME offer four.

.: IS<r-aIJd thi is what appealed to me-your announcement says,
'y u don't have to be beautiful to win.' Then you go on to explain that
this contest is for types-that a girl may be cho en, provided she fit
in, wheth r she be a wan, or an ugly duckling.

(Colltinucd on page 30)

Miss
Marie
Schefshrr 0

W1lk~-Barre,

Pa.. wallts to will
bccallsc shl' "dearl\'

10"'es the 1IIovil's."·

even

GladYI Moore,
of Lrnox, N. Y.,

. hopes 10 be olle of till'
..Bio FOllr" beca/lSt it Oivl'S
111'1' a chalIce to be lIear hOllle.
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"Our ~ary's" 'Double
April 15 19~

By \ illiam cHugh n

H ERE'S a girl who at up with a start
and took notice that the land of "Some
day-Perhaps" isn't located entirely in

the dream-world.
One day Mary Pickford elected Louise Du

Pre as her understudy and double and now, as
a result, Louise steps into the limelight as a
·tar in her own right.

That's being IlIck)1 and Louise has quite prop
erly been christened, "The Luckiest Girl in the
World," She Is a little Atlanta ~uty froll'l
ooe of the pioneer settlers of the state of Geor
gia. and it is doubtful if nature ~ver cast two
human beings so nearly alike in face and figure
as Mary and Louise. This fact caused her en
gagement to "duplicate" the great screen star in
\1.i Pickford' own comp<lny wh re he learnecl
-til of the uhtle little mannerism of pla)in~

II.. 's I.tl/l/s,· 1)11 Pre ill " !'o.fr IIIlIl
/I/lVI:1 rasrly tool "Ollr Mary" IIers If.

II, has the somc SO,./ of pathetic eyu
tllat tIIade "/he Sweethea,.t of the

Wo,.,d" famous.

<I "child" p<lrt and the artifices that go to a
pn:sentation of wholesome young womanhood.
Like Mary she can assume the character of a
"child" or a "grown-up" and in her first star
ring vehicle, "The Proof of Innocence," she
will be . een in both characterizations.

The newest star has '111 of the fascination of
the girls from Dixie concealed in the depths of
a pair of big oulful eyes-the same sort of
pathetic eyes that made Mary famous-and they
have'the same manner of changing rapidly into
,I hright. bewitching smile and the sadness van-
I. hes like dew in the rays of the sun.

Like Mary she i~ a child-woman, only five
feet in height. with tiny feet and a perfectly
f rmed body and though young and fresh and
weet and single, she has crowded into her life

wide experiences in the dramatic profession on
the speaking stage a well a in the motton pic
ture studios.

But of '111 her dramatic artistry her greate t
'Itt ribute is her ability to a sume a child rol
to play the part of a little girl of twelve, re
pre sing the emotions, assuming the m<llmerisms
and the wondering, trusting look of childlike
unsophistication, is a natural qualification with
Louise Du Pre. Dramatic training and her as-
ociation with Miss Pickford developed thi

quality to a fine state of perfection.
"At times during my engagement with Mi s

Pickford," says Miss Du Pre, "I had to pinetl
my elf to test the reality of the situation. It
dicln't seem real. Miss Pickford talJght me
more about the <1ft of portraying a child than
I c uld have learned in a lifetime on the speak
ing stage, and the fact that nature moulded me
mto the 'type' necessary to play the part of a
child has added to the experience gained under
the screen's greatest 'child' actress.

"This," says Miss Du Pre, "is not a trick of
make-up; it is really a matter of expression
gO\' rned by mental control. A noted p yebolo
gi -t recently stated that our whole outward ap
pearance is under the control of our thought .
That as we think, so do we look, and I have
found this to be absolutely true.

" n cxcellent and clearly understandable lI
lu tration of this is the immediate and complete
chahge in appearance that is seen in person in

Ilts of anger or pain. And the exact oppo ite
in p!ri::ds of joy or contentment. Less startling
changes in our outward appearance is induced
·\'hen we are in a tranquil or troubled frame of
mind; hut the change is there just the same,
just as all of our thoughts are regi tered in
"'Iring degrees; and this being the case it is
obvious that beautiful thoughts wil1l>ring beauty
to our outward appearance.

"Clean, wholesome, youtilful tiloughts and
ideas keep us young in face, and body too, be
cause the body,' in fact the whole system, is
under p ychologic domination.

,"Clothes, of course, help," contim~e Miss Du
Pre. "I could not possibly, impersonate a child
without dres ing like a child. but the mere fact
IIf donning a child' frock ~nd cone alinR tht·

(Coil/hiliI'd (III payr 30)

SII.' i.~ ullly ji?-,. frt·t ill ".'iy"t, witla a
rmll/d. pafl'rtl)' tOT/l/('d lillic body.
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":l\(Ething To Say For Publication",
By Wallace Reid

editor-a hard-boiled old newspaper type-read
my story and just scowled at me.

"Younlf man," he said, "you have too much
imaginatIon for this sheet. We got a report
of this fire from the Fire Department, and the
10.58 was jwt $25. All that burned was a menly
awning. Here you go writing the whole front
page about it I"

Naturally I didn't last long with the Ntwark
Star, I stuck with the newspa~r game though.
acting as Atlantic Coast correspondent for the
New York J014rnal for a time and finally ac
cepting an offer to become assistant editor of
Motor Maga~int. The title of "assistant edi
tor" sounded very" large and satisfying-and th
salary, while 'not overly gratifying, especiall)'
in these days of fairly high wages, went it~
predecessor several points better.

Now I suppose that every cub reporter ha~

(Continlltd ou poge 30)

bull 1n a minute
than a Coney h
land barker could
in a week. And I,
like a boob, sWal
lowed it all and
went back to the
office and wrote a
three-column yam.
It was all about
how the blaze swept
through the mar
ble halls of the
hotel, how the
pretty lady lUests
"Bed in scant at
tire," and what a
brave man the pro
prietor was.

The managing

school I turned to a newspaper office much, 1
imagine, as a duck turns to water.

I never knew a newspaper man who was
overpaid, or even well paid. Certainly my
early efforts along that line did not bring either
fame or fortune. I could have scraped along
without the fame, but it was essential that I win
at least the first few dollars of a fortune.

That first job of mine on the old Nl!Wark
Daily Star did very little toward gratifying this
desire. As a strict matter of fact I had to
practise higher mathematics to make the weekly
pay envelope tally with the weekly expenses.
And I didn't dine in gilded palaces either.

I went the regular route of the cub reporter.
doing police and court assignment and taking
a tum on the "morgue." Finally the man
aging editor sent me out on a fire story. One
of the biggest hotels in Newark was ablaze, we
were told over the telephone. I dashed down to
the fire. making it in about ten minutes. But
I found the great conflagration was already a
thing of the past, a charred awning being the
only evidence left.

I was greatly disappointed, baving pictured
myself writing a huge front page yarn about the
blaze. Unwilling to be cheated of my story. I
went into the hotel office and asked to see the
proprietor. When the hotel man learned that I ...~!=~::==~~~:u...
was a newspaper reporter. he opened up like ~

a shark's mouth. He liilled me with more

Jnstead of u'oitillg for a,uign",ents Walli/' now spends
his time teaching his dog to b, kind to rats.

D ID you ever hear that one about that cer
rich man who was rel><>rted to have com
mitted suicide and when the newspaper

men went around to his house to get a story on
it they were met at the door by the butler who
said, "Yes, it is true that my master has killed
hImself, but I am sorl'y to say that I have been
given orders to report that he has nothing to
say for publication t"

Fabulous yarns of this kind is one of the rea
ons why I am a motion picture star instead of

a newspaper man.
In my younger days, before I knew what the

inside of a motion picture studio looked like,
I was a reporter on a daily newspaper in New
ark. It was the N ework Daily Star, now de
funct. It was the tales I used to hand in to the
editor in lieu -of the absence of news, that
Atarted me on the road to stardom in the silent
drama.

Newspapers are conducted on a strictly busi
ness basis and people buy them in order to find
out what is gcnng on in this world. My ideas
of what constituted a news item, and the edi
tor's views on .the same subject, differed con
siderably. Consequently, and eventually, I was
oon doing other-and more lucrative-labor.

My salary as a cub reporter, at that time, was
ten dollars per week.

I drifted into journalism quite naturally. In
my school days I had always had the secret am
bition to' write and when I had finished prep-
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"The SIlent l70'W"
The novelization of William Duncan's lated feature production

April 15 19 ';)

R ICHARD STRATTON, Inspector of
the Central Divisioh of the Royal
Northwest Mounted Police, sat in his

office at headquarters. In his hand he held
a picture of a woman, young and beautiful,
with a ravishing, half-hidden dimple at the
corner of her mouth and a face framed in
tendrils of curling brown hair. But all the
loveliness in the photograph could not soften
the stern lines of Stratton' face. It wa the
picture of his wife
Elizabeth. Twenty
years before she had
ruined his life by
eloping wit h Jim
Gorson, a reckless.
handsome, coUrreur
de-bois. As Inspec
tor Stratton studied
the picture, the door
opened behind him,
his son, Dick, dres 
ed in the brilliant
scarlet tunic and
blue breeches of th
m 0 u n ted polie .
It e p p e d into the
room. The young
man saw the cau e
of his father's rev
erie and a look of
pity came over his
face.

Had S t rat ton
known it, at that mo
ment Jim Gorson
was making his way
through the forest
towards the town.
Years had deprived
Gorson of the good
looks which had won
Elizabeth Stratton'
fancy. His dissolute
youth had paved the
way for an unat
tractive, wrinkled,
early old age. He was accompanied by hi two
sons. Bill Gorson, an evil-faced, ruffianly-ap
pearing youth, had inherited all the worst traits
of his vicious father. Doug Gorson, however.
the younger brother, setmed strangely out of
place in the family{ his lean, bronzed face re
flected an adrnirab e character, intelligence. a
man incapable of meanrtess.

That evening the little frontier scttlem nt
welcomed the coming of the trappers and hunt
ers for their season's supplies with the annual
hall. The big, rough hall was filled with pic
turesque people of tlle North-trappers, cour
reurs-de-bois, hunters, lndians and scarlet-clad
m')unted police. All the girls for miles around
had gathered in their simple finery. And amici
all the beauties of the North two sisters, known
as Anne and Ethel, stood out. Doug Gors n
asked Ethel for the first dance and the two wer .
oon revolving about the floor. His brother

stepped towards Anne to ask her to be his part
ner when one of the elder women interrupted
b)' introducing Dick Stratton. Before Bill
could say a word yoilng Stratton had slipped
his arm around Anne's waist and whirled her
off into the crowd. Disconcerted and annoyed.
Bill Garson retired to a chair to stue lower
ing at the dancers.

As the young people swung about the floor,
two sworn foes of a generation had met un
knowingly. Inspector Stratton had entered
to see the merrymaking. As he turned t
leave, he' bumped full into Jim Gorson-for
a second they stood face to face, yet no rec
ognition took place. Richard Stratton mut
tered some commonplace excuse and stepped
out into the night. Gor on, annoyed by the
clo.-ene of the crowded room, followed.

CHAPTER II

T HAT evening Paul Crisp, a wealthy
lumber buyer, opened the safe in his
rude, cabin-like office. At the window,

a rough, villainous face appeared and took
in the situation at a glance. As Crisp
counted his money, he was interrupted by
the grim command, "Put 'em up." Instead
of obeying, Crisp threw himself on the out
law and grappled with him. There was a
short, fierce struggle, both fell to the floor
then a pistol shot and Crisp lay motionless.

Two people had heard the .hot-Richard
Stratton and Jim Gorson. The latter ran
towards the open doorway of Crisp's office
and entered. Inspector Stratton also came
to investigate. The two stared at each other,
until suddenly a light of recognition flashed
in Stratton's eyes and a look of wild urtrea
soning hate swept over his face. The In
spector drew his pistol, pulled off his hat
and looked Gorson straight in the face. Gor
son shrank back horror-struck.

"So you remember me, Gorson; the man
you betrayed twenty years ago."

Gorson stood cowering.
"No, I won't kill you," the Inspector went

on, his mouth working, his whole face dis
torted. "I will have greater vengeance. I
know you did not kill this man, but I will
load the crime on you and have you hanged.
It i~ the price you must pay for her."

,Th Inspector blew hi police whistle. The

'IraltOIl stipPI'd Iris arm aboul AlI""s
tA.'Oisl.

shrill blast brought two mounted policemen.
"I looked through the window," he ex

plained, "and saw that man fire the shot; he
,IS the murderer:' .

The two policemen' ~eized Gorson by the
arms and lead him away to jail, while Strat
ton stood gloating, almost with t~e air of a
maniac.

Later in the evening Bill and Doug Gorson
learned the story of the unjust arrest from
their father. Bill determined to have it out
with Stratton then and there. The two Gor
sons entered the Inspector's office noiselessly.
Bill slid the bolt across the door. His face
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wore a mu~erous gleam of hatred. Doug
tried to calm his brot~r; but before he could
prevent it, ,Bill had leaped tQward the In-
pector.. Tne latter rose in consternation.

A Doug slipped his arm around his \;Jrother'
netk to pull him off. unexpectedly tlie In
spector crumpled up into a heap on the' ffoor.
Bill started back in alarm, eyeing the mo-

.tionless. unconseious figure of his late op
ponent. Doug knelt beside the fallen In
spector and put his ear to his chest to listen
for a heart beat-there was no answering
throb.

"Heart failure," said Doug.
,. Meanwhile Dick and the mounted police
tryln in charge of the prison had heard the
cOmplotion. They rushed to the rescue.
Young Stratton threw his weight against the
door. The guard, remembering that he had
not locked tJte aoor of Gorson's cell, ran
back to do hiS duty. As he put his hand on
the knob, the door opened suddenly and Jim
Gonon. sprang out on him, grasped him by
the throat and hurled him to the floor. At
the: arne moment, Dick Stratton shoo~ the
oeice door off its hinges and came lurching
i'tto his father's office. He covered the two
younger GorsQns with his pistol. Bu~ the
advantage remained. with him only for a mo
ment. Jim Gorson appeared behind Iiim,
threw his weight on Diets and knocked'him
head foremost. His sons, no longer covered,
prang forward and wrested the pistol from

Dick'. hands. Bill knocked him on the bead
with the butt. As the three Gorsohs ran
towartls the outer door, the prison guard
taggered to his feet and fired. The. ~hot

truck Jim Gorson and he fell to the /loor,
killed almost instantly. The two boys kpelt
over their father and saw tHat it was useless
for them to remain longer. They hurriedly
fl'ed away into the darkness.

CHAPTER III

T HE next morning, Dick Stratton and
another policeman buckled on' their
bandaliers, mounted their horses and

rode northward into the forest to "get". the
Gorson boys. Day after day they followed
the elusive trail. Dick was animated by a
double purpose, to carry out his duty a a
member of the "Royal Mounted" and to
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T r l'Wfi girls madr Ihrlftulvn lit hamr u~.\'oJlrs: Ultrl"
till' rlro.rf}1' of 11r,' nrw ClIlIIp conk.

001'" Ilrr body of Iile deari 111011. mddrll/)- a II!/hl 0/
rcroglll'lioll flashed ill tratton's ej,l's.

CHAPTER V

, THAT'S "Sledge"
, Morton," cried

Doug, "S ave
the girls from him."

tratton unlocked
lhe handcuffs and took
them from his cap
tive's wrists.

"You must help me
rescue them; we'n set
tie our affair after
ward."

The two a1lies, so
lately enemies, et off
in pursuit. The trail
led them to an under-

simultaneou Iy. The~
hurried back to theil
canoe and shoved oA
into the swirlin~

current, determinl'd
to follow the womall
who had cared for
themall their live'.
and whom they loved
a a mother,

After several day~

of hardship Bill Gor
son s u c c e e d e d in
eluding the police
man who pursued
him. He had reached
the section of thl'
wilderness governed
hy "Sledge" Morton.
the Czar of the river
district. In appear
ance he was a fat.
gross, evil-faced ruf
fian with little pig
like eyes and an un
kempt, stubble beard.
Bill encountered him
riding through tht
forest, and readih
accepted his invita
tion to become a
member of his gang.
As they came to th,
river bank thev .aw
the canoe in 'which
Anne and Ethel pli d the paddles slipping gr,und tunnel. \Vith pistol in hand trattun
through the water. .. ledge" surveyed" the cauti u ly stepped forward, followed by Doug.
two girl. Hi little eye glinted lustfully Suddenly the passage debouched into a large,
and hi mouth watered at the sight of Ethel's cellar-like chamber. They started back, amazed
fre h young beau tv. Bill recognized Anne to find themselve in a complete scientific lab-
a the girl who had corned him at the ball. oratory filled with electrical and chemical ap-
The two held a whispered consultation and paratus of the latest and most up-to-date make .
quickly came to an agreement which would have In the center of the room before a piano-key
made the girls shudder had they known it. Then effect of switches sat a n~aT-sighted, aged man
Morton pulled out his watch, struck with sud- of studious demeanor, Suddenly a voice warned
den alarm. the two where they were. They turned· to find

"My God t It i nearly nine o'clock. We themselves facing the barrel of "Sl~ge's"
must get those girls a hore at once." pistol.

He stepped out from behind the bu hes and . "Strange place, Mr. Officer?" he sneered.
ge ticulated. An unexpected change in the cur- "We fish with modern methods these days. The
~el1t wung th.e canoe to shore. Morton s~zed .Professor doesn't like policemen either. They've
!t a.nd pulled It out on the bank. He was jU)t been hunting hiin too many years."
III tIme. There wa a resounding detonation the While Morton covered them. the Profes or
river eemed to split in two and a mini~ture h:..und them hand hand and foot.
geyser of water was /lung into the air. Then pstairs Morton had left the girls in
the hodies of hundred, of tunned fish appeared c1\arge of the new camp cook. By a strange
011 th~ ,urfan'. Thi was Morton's inh~an coincidence, this 101 t was the runaway

method of fishing, He "mother" of the two girls. The meeting be-
and Bill Gorson, how- tween them wa not a happy one, for the
ever, wasted no time. older woman had already learned something
Each seized one of of "Sledge's" viciousness.
the girls, mounted his "The little one they call Ethel is mine,"
horse and together they heard Morton announce; "you can have
they rod e towards the other."
Morton's camp. He /lung open the door and walked into

But Stratton and Khe room followed by three villainous, un
Doug Go r son half!' shaven lieutenants. Meanwhile in the lab
heard the sound, They oratory below Dick had not been idle. A
came out on the Iver the Professor dozed over his switchboard.
bank just in time to the policeman took a hammer in his teeth.
ee the two abductors hopped up behind the aged scientist, and

ride off with the strug- managed to strike him on the head and knock
gling, screaming girls. him unconscious. Then Stratton managed

to apply his bindings to the red-hot soldering
iron and released his hands. To cut his own
bindings and then Doug's was the work of
a moment. Then the two dashed upstairs.
They were just in time. Stratton felled one
ruffian, who was attacking Anne, and then
he closed with "Sledge" Morton, while David
struggled with two others. It was a stirring.
hand-to-hand fight. Unexpectedly one of
Morton's men drew a knife on Doug, At thi
juncture Bill Gorson appeared in the door
way. His better instincts prevailed, he
whipped out his pistol and fired at his hroth
er's attacker and that hot ended the fight.

"Dick Stratton," exclaimed Bill, recogniz
ing the policeman.

At this word, a trange look appeared in
the worn face of the "moth 1''' of thl' t\\O
girl. ( olllill,!cd 011 pagl' 30)

"MOTHER:'
"Which way did Mother go?" Anne finally

:t'hcl. with a ob in her voice.
Th~ old ,qua", poillted northward. The

: 1111 iii .... , ,'all1l: into hoth oi th,· /o!irls' mind~

CHAPTER IV

A FTER the ball, Marie and Anita pad
ft. died homeward in their canoe, A

they came to the clearing in which
their c,-,"bin tood, they were struck .with an
air of unfamiliarity. Their mother did not
come out to meet them. Alarmed and anx
iou the two girls ru hed towards the cabin
and bur t through the door. Their old In
dian en'ant orrowfully pulled a note out of
her dre and handed it to Anne.

"M), dear childrell:
I call you that. bul )'011 orr nol my children.

I fOllnd )'011 as infallts i'l Ih(' care of our failh
{Ill Indians. )'Ollr parellis 'viclims of all epidemic.

Brin.qi'ly ynl/ to splrlldid tl'omanhood parlial
1.1' otoni'S for Ihe error of m)' )'Olltl" bl/t that
sam(' ('rror it impossible for ynll to kllot mt'

lIIl." lonyrr.
./lfC'Oys bl' good fClOmI'II.

}'Ollr 10villY.

avenge what he con idered to be the urutal
murder of hi father.

After several day of the chase Doug and
Bill Gorson determined to separate so that
each could try to hake off hi pursurer alone.
Dick Stratton followed Doug's trail.

Finally Doug made a camp and built a
lire. From afar, Stratton saw the thin col
umn of smoke rising upward in the still air.
He dismounted from his hoI' e, drew his pis
tol and crept forward along the top of a little
cliff until he could look down on Da!Vid be
low. Suddenly the crumbling ground gave
<Ioway under the policeman and he was pre
cipitated downward. Gor on jumped to his
leet a the crimson figure came rolling in on
him. But in all the rough descent, the po
liceman had k.:pt hi pistol clutched tightly in
his hand. till lying on the ground he cov
t:red the man, whom he believed to be hi
father's murderer.

"Put them up, Gor on."
The fugitive lowly elevated his hands

auove his head. Stratton rose to his feet and
,napped a pair of handcuff around Gorson'
wrists. He had got hi man. Then an un
expected interruption occurred. They heard
the ound of a terrific explosion, followed by
the scream of women in distress.
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I HAT'E to talk about meself. but-well,'
anybody kin get fired, but it takes a regu
lar guy to git his job hack again. An'

dat's mc!
You remember how I gets de can tied onto

me. I ain't sayin it wasn't comin' to me. Hut
rain't sayin' it UTas. either.

You know, I got meseH in ~Tong wid de
big boss foist when I keeps a dame fr:u~
comin' into his private office. and den, JUS
tn-iii' to be sociable, teUs her alt about de swell
chickens wots always trottin' in. How wuz I
to know dat dis dame was de Boss' wife? How
wuz anybody to know a old grouch like him
ctlUld cop off such a swell dame?

I manaKes to quare mescI f about dat--but
de very next week, when a important lookin'
lady steps up wid a "I-mean-business" look in
her eyes, I remembers what has happened be
fore. I does some Quick thinkin', and I figures
it out dat she must be a auut of de boss, or
sumpin. So I passes her in.

An' right away heU-on-wheels busts loose.
It turns out dat de business-like looking' dame
is a reformer wot has come in to tell de boss
where to git off for runnin' pictures on de'
front cover uv PANTOMIME which is cal
culated to bust up happy homes.

Oat evenin·. when l'm called on de carpet.
I tries to tell de boss how dis dame probably
has a husband which has compared her wid
orne of the ladies wot we prints pictures of

-an' how you couldn't blame .him much at dat.
But it don't go.

"Eustace," says de boss, very gentle like-he
always talks soft an' pretty when he's gittin'
ready to pull somethin' rough-"Eustace, de
lady's family troubles is nothin' in my young
life. Neither is de tribulations of her husband.
He married her. and if he didn't have his eyes
open when he done it, it ain't no fault of mine.
Havin' married her. it' his legal an' moral duty
to live with her-to see her night an' day, or,
at any rate, as little as he kin git away with.

"But I didn't marry her. Eustace. She has
no claim on me. And so, there ain't no reason
why I should have to see her none at all, There
ain't but one reason why r 1'1'('r did see her.
That reasen, my s n. is you.

"1 trust I need not remind you, Eustace,
a!lout how de gOod book ays plain an' simple:
'1£ thy right eye offend thee, pluck it out I'

"Who am r. Eustace." de boss say, "to dis
'lbcy de good book. No. much as it hurts me,
I\'c gotta pluck Y<lU out. In other words,
you're fired."

At first I th ught mebbe de Bos wa kiddin'.
• (I I cum to work next day as usual.

Den de cashier spots me. he's a real cute
little dame, wid !>obbed hair. all' "come hither"
eyes an hort skirts, an' dcm vamp-cut sleeves.

"Why. Ellsta~e." she . ays, "wot are you
doin' here? I got orders to take you off'n de
pay roll,"

Oat settled it with me. I turned right around
an' beat it. When any guy stops my pay. I
dun't care who it is. I Quits.

Oat wuz two week ago. Durin' dem two
weeks rve found out somelhin·. I'll let you
in n de secret. II's dis: Job is awful scarce.
Oc)' was so scarce for me, in fact, dat aher
wcarin' out a!>oul eight dollars' worth of h
leather walkin' aoout twenty miles a day an
.wcrin' ads, an' crashin' de gate in de big office
huildin's, I sort of got disgusted an' quit.

Next mornin' I don't get up. an' when me
mother calls me. I tell her. I don't want no
breakfast. Me folks ain't got no too much
jack, an' I ain't eatin' what I can't pay for,
"i'll sleep off de hunger," I thinks to me7self.

Now here's a funny thin1 [ found out dat
momin', When I had to glt up. and be down
<In de job, it seemed to me !.ike r '0\ o:dd give ten
years of m life just for ten more' winks. But
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I.n'" 10"11011, MI' Bedlord, MIJI, .
J,,/illl M,ller. tn' York City .
Alma Mina,d, 0""'00', W. Va ..
Mildred Lilli, B"6010. N. Y....•.....•
StN"c" A/lo,'ol Nt'tIJ Yo,k Cit), ..
{.<abrllc a'''<i'OlId, Nn. Yo,k City .
Gtn ·a Kat't'''', Way""b"'(I, Po .
Je,,: IV. MallOW",.. Mo"ut St"r/j"U Ky.
Mrs. J. I'. 1/t'H"Clley, NntJ Yo,1t Cit,
Ro,o l'rdd. Dirki",o". TClo, .
Vo!,nti"a Bro'iru, Lou',II, Ma" .

o"'ey Smith, WiI",,'''e, 1II ••••.•••••
H. O. Moore. Defia"ce, Ohio .
I/a,old Paul,cnJ lJ,ookIY"t N. Y .
R. S. J-foot,t!t', ";"'C'f"tJ f N~D ••••.•.•••••
Syd"ry . Syh,"'te" New Yo,k City •.

fn-nuc,ite Ricr • Mo"tao"r City, Mall.
Willi' Gre,n, Woco, Tex", .....•....
A. J. Fo",,/, St. La" is, Mo ..
F. Pottle. (' a,ll'I, Mo,.t,col, Ca"oJa .
flo",' N. .t,o""J. '.Mcago, 1II ••••••.•
Jo",,. Drfil:t'/JO, L 01110'" I", Po ......•.
Perc>' N. Bycrly, Beo"...""t, Tex"" .
MUllner Dc/itllki. Jack,onville, Fla .
S. Lo"i, Ga,thril/"'J" Rich",o,,,,, Vo .
EIi.ab ,. Reel:/,.., I1rookly", N. Y .
Mary MrKi"ney, CI.icopo HeilJ"'" 1II ••
Gertrudc BradCftla" Wil",i"lJfon, 0,1 ..
F.I,ie C,fTro. New York City •..•...••.
Mrs. Doll>, e(fer,on. Schenu/ady, N. Y.
.... J. Ale.ralldc" Boile, Idaho .
W. H. Co,pe"i"". Collel/c Sta/io" Tuo,
Crcrlia Gold,and. Peeli,kill. fl. Y .
El,ie FilCh". C,do,bu,g, WiI .
EdWG,d Wi",icu',ki, BufftJIo, •N. Y....•
Roy M. Pickrell Mo""'"i" nome. Idaho
Stella Wolle, SI. AIIQ",Ii..e. Florida ..
Walt" Koeh"ou"lty, New B,j/"i""C"....
CI"rr"cr A II'o"IJ.·S,. Lo.iI. MO •• ,.
W"'I" Seh i/" St. Lo"iI, Mo., •.••...
Ff'"d A. Ma,tinc. ROGnoh\ Illi"";' ..
Sa....rl Dol,lty, dic"go. 111•...,;, ......

dis mornin·. wid not a thing in th· world ah ad
of m' 'ceptin' just rest, I coul,lu'l slecJl tll av'
me life.

So r lay dere in bed, wid me eye closed, but
wide awake, thinkin'. Just thiukin'.

Now 'de Boss tell me dat when it comes t
thinkin' 1 reminds.him of a cow what has been
eatin' loco weed, Be dat at it may. di mornin'
I gits a bright idea.

"Why should I wa ·te me time lookin' for a
measly job as office boy-an' gittin' truned
down every time," says I to meseH, "when [
kin go back to work for PANTOMIME-an'
make more jack dan I was gettin' before.

Get me idea? 1- was thinkin' a!>out de big
contest, where PANTOMIME is givin' away
six big autol)lobiles and ninety-four funny
Krafs fer votes.

"I'll try it," say 1. still to meself, "I got
a lot of friends-at least, dey says de like'
me. - I'll try 'em out an's'e if dey means it.
I'll git 'em to subscribe to PA TOMI,ME. and
git me elf a flock of votcs fer every ubscrip
tion. an' cop one of dem prizes. Wid a hun
dred prize hung out. coppin' off one oughta be
a cinch.

Well, it was jus' like I'd figured it out. M
friends was all glad to come through, when I
showed 'em de magazine. "Eustace," one of
'em says to me, ''I'm glad to give you dis sub
s('rpition. I'm glad to help you-an', besides.
de magazine itself is cheap at. de price. I'm
gettin' more dan me money's worth,"

Of course, all of 'em didn't kick in wid a
full Year's subscription. Some of 'em said dey
could only afford it for six months. An' some

f 'em couldn't even afford dat much. But
I had answer for dis last bunch, too. "If you
ain't heavy wid iack," I tells 'em, "just slip m
a single one buck for thTL'C month' sub crip·
tion.'·

An' it's a pretty pnor friend what ain't willin'
to do dat little bit for you-all' git a bang-up
magazine, too.

So it didn't take me no time at all, hardly,
to git fi fty dollars' worth of subscriptions. Den
I took 'em to de PANTOMIME offices an' told
'em to credit me wid de votes.

Dey done dat little thing. Dey done more
dan dat, too. Dey slipped me a ten dollar gold
piece as a bonus.

"Holy cripes," I says, "when did you start
doin' dis?"

"New scheme," de cashier says. '''Everybody
who sends in $50 worth of subscription up to
Ma' 15th gits ten dollars in ca h. in addition
to de votes. Also de subscription price ha.
~en cut to four dollars a year,"

"Is dat so?" I says. "Den you watch me git
busy,"

Also, de cashier says dat de Boss wants t
'ee me. So I goes in. •

"Ah. Eustace," ays de Boss. all smilin',
"glad to See you. Sit down."

I done so, an' den de Boss ~oc on: "I am
glad to see you are so industTlOus in de con
test. Eustace," he says. "Also. J believe per
~aps dis little enforced vacation ha laught you
discretion. So. if you wi h, you may come
Dack to work again, in your old j b, tomorrow."

I thinks it over, Boss," I say. "I ain't sure
but what it's better to keep on working' in di
contest.

De Boss grins. "Admirable," says he. "Mo 1
admirable. But, Eustace, me lad, why not clo
both. Have your regular job here durin' de
day, an' git subscriptions from your friends
durin' your spare time in de evenin·. Oat ought
to be easy."

I'd never thought of dat-but when de Boss
explained, J could see it plain. Oat evenin' I
tried it out-an' I got three subscriptions.

Say. p.."Ople, fr"m now on, I'm gonna start
a bank account-(ln ~pare time work, at dat II
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Your idea of unhappiness?--

What is your favorite virtue?-- ~~
Your favorite quality in woman?-- Ir~~~-u

AI) - J~P-~ ~e~.
Your favorite quality in men?-- ~~, --'f? _

Your favorite occupation?(nzxt to the screen)-- ~~.
/I'}' IJ • ~_~~~

Your idea of happiness?-- ~ ~~ --~-

rP~~

A "Mental" Photograph of Rodolfo Valentino

~ad 'em and l(Jow 'em

H ERE'S )'our chance to know Rodolfo Valentino evell better tha'i
if he had bun )'allr bosom frielld for fit.1' or six )'ears. Psycho
anal)'sts. pS)IChologists alld exponents of all the other sciences that

hate to do with anal).ses of braill pou'er agree that the information tvhich
is git'en all this page aballt this newest of papillar film heroes is a keena
i"dicatioll of his persollalit), than eOllld I't'e,. be learned mercl)' b), p"sollal
assoriation.

Thl' list of qllestions asked Mr. Valelltino eOllstitutes the framework
of a "tllelltal pho~ogra"h." Till' questions allswered alight to show even"
thi"y tllat it is possiblc to leam abOllt· the person answering thenl. Go'
allrod alld read them and fom; Jlour own o/lin·ion abont Rodolfo Valentillo.
Pl'rsollall)', we are no psychiariats, so WI' arr not able to tell whether your
rl'ading is ,.ight or tlot.

It is possibll', however, to do it. For installcc lie says he prefers to
li1'1' in California. HI' is alrcady tlll're-/i1,;ng tllere-alld for that reasoll
it (an be presl/Illed that hI' is cOII/t'llted 'ill a warlll llllcharigeable climatl'.
11'hi(h indicat!'s a lack of inclination toward violent olltdoor exertion (Jlld
cOllsl'ql/ently 110 drsirc for ·ooderaft. II 1/11 tillg. rOllghi'lg it. etc. From
thl're on you can draw )'Ol/r OWII cOII.ell/sioIlS. Et!cr)' other aIlStIlC,. i.f
jl/st as itldicatit'e of IIis dlOrdctl'r, if )'01/ will allaly!:c the process of
thinking that forms the basis for the atlsu'rr. .

N /'Xt w,ek we orr going to gil" yOIl a liard aile I Weare goillg to
print a "ml'ntal photograpll" of Lois f,Vilsoll. AII).onl' who will tr" to
/t'11 abollt a womall u'ithollt muting hcr, or 1"1'1'11 after. is flrmll'r t/IO'; f,'t'

t ,ill bc.

Your favorite color?--

Where do you prefer to live?-- ~~

Who is your favorite prose ~thor?-- iff CluLUl-U4A£o

Your favorite poet?-- ~ ae.1A'~
Your favorite painter and CO!Dpose'r?--~/~ ~~,' 6U..u:L

YOu~:favorite her~ in real;··.~·~~fe?- ~~ i)~.
Your favorite he'roine in history?- &/l(..Vz.P.oJ/i (fd,7dCUI-

j. '. _ Mil &.I!e£t
Your particular aversion?- (9 ~,;4d a..u..d I1-U~L 1-..eA4~~

~~
~. --Y;£r~

~JI'( vf.#~

What character in history do you most dislike?-

Your favori te motto?-- A ~d &d- e~~ /•
Your favorite rOle?-C~'o fJ~f

Slgnature

flY.~;;;,
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Handmaiden ofHappiness
By Margaret Maurice

SHE' a Handmaiden of Happine if ever there was one-i Mil
dred Davis. In talking to her you get the impression that she is
thrilled to the core of her small being by this very gift of life it el£

--and intends to get the very most out of it in a wholesome. girli h way.
Though all atip-toe with enthusiasm over every little thing, there is

nothing of the jazz-girl about Mildred, for she bears so trongly that
ineradicable imprint of home and breeding. You know, before you ask
her. that he live at home with her people and enjoy the same plea ures
.. h,' an'ralZe girl in h me- the country over.

SIr,' is dy"amic IiI/II' Ilri"y '11,'//0 lalks 'I"illl IIl'r Ira"ds a"d Irer
sllollldl'rs os 'I '1'/1 as 'I ,jIll Irl''' lips.

h ha a roseleaf skin. a pointed. very firm chin. blue eyes like a
happy ea and a little mouth like crushed primro e. She i blessed al 0
with a nymphlike architecture, built in gnceful lines and delightful
curves, the roof of her gold-spla hed. he is a very dynamic little thing
and talk with her hands and houlders as well as with her lips. Life to
her is like the uncut pages of a book. There is a glamorous curtain over
the future which she i all too eager to lift. .

It co t me fifty-five cents, two transfers and one (1) good disposition
to get to the Hal E. Roach calcium camp where Mildred has parked her
self these past three years as Harold Lloyd's leading-lady. But I'll say
it wa spent in a good cause. Reaching at last the green lawns and
labyrinthian white idewalks of the Roach backyard, I saw a splash of
color and a: pink and white blossom with singing eyes came to greet me.
Quivering slants of the sun kissed her hair in pale slivers as she ran
toward me with, I thought, the quick darting grace of a golden plover.

he bade me welcome: She has a little way about her, has Mildred,
o. making you feel that while you are talkin.... to her )'ou are the most
important thing in the world.

It wa a warm day. "Let's find a place where we can sit a moment
without imply melling," she cried in a voice like a gay little brook. We
found a carpet of lu h grass unbleached by the sun and sank cross-legged
into it. Mildred wore a frock of white surf satin, trimmed with whit
braid, that she had made herself and a little green hat jauntily curved
off her face.

"Heavy, heavy, .hangs over your head," I croaked in a sepulchral
voice. "Drammer of a deep, deep dye."

"Oh, have your heard about it? Isn't it is simply marvelous f"
It is. For Mildred has worked hard for stardom and deserve it.
tudents of cinema astronomy have fore een it and now the great Jos

Pathe has spoken. Soon another light will be placed in the cinematic
heaven : Mildred Davi. And she is very determined to make her
" tral po ilion a SUII"e one-there are 0 many hooting stars the. e
da~, he reminded me.

"I don't know yet what type of plays I shall do," she said, sober inA'
for the nonce to gravity. "But you may be sure they· won't be purpfl'.
Those, deep, dark things smother your soul-and they aren't real. I'm
not cut out for an empress of emotion nor a vamp-and I simply can't
see these new vamplet , these cherry-fin flappers. They aren't real.
I won't be a Pollyanna in a 'new dress, either-my. what a wardrobe
that child has!"

"Th:y'U give you a train and make you emote deeply and darkly,"
I prophesied. I am always, before lunch, a pessimistic soul.

She stretched herself up like a slim bolt of fused white steel and
her blue eyes smouldered. She lathered me in a plethora of scorn.

"Shall nal/" in a voice like gentle ice-pricks. "I won't do tho
things, I just won't," with a curl of a primerose lip. "I want smile
pictures, but not comedies. If I keep on in comedies, doing orne of
the stunts I have had to do-though Harold, of course, does not go in
for 'slapstick'-I shall be wearing a pair of wings and playing th
harp and go to heaven, but not as a star."

She knows what she wants-pictures that blend laughter and tear ,
characterizations of real, small-town girlhood-and Mildred has a
pretty way of getting just about what she wants. While we talked,
her eyes growing luminous with the promise of the future, a crowd
ilendy gathered about us. She is so like a sun-kist magnet that the

men, naturally gravitate her way. Any old Salt would come out of
his shaker for Mildred-and the Hal Roach comedians are anything bill
Old Salts I And Mildred ha dimple. And you know what Presi
dent Harding said about the dimple In the chin of the Liberty-Lady
adorning the new Peace dollars which were withdrawn from circula
tion-"Dimples are not usually a sodated with peace," Men have
positively no heart-peace when Mildred is around. Her -dimples won't
let 'em.

She's a great kidder. Twitting thi one and that, teasing all, her
dulcet laughter rang on the breeze. Yet, with all her light happiness,
some impellant force harries her-ambition, I guess you'd call it. She
is impatient of restraint. She is a firebrand, but she has that soft,
essentially feminine way of getting around you.

You are probably familiar with her career. She dramatized into
comedy as it were. She worked first for Universal. But to go back
a bit-less than twenty years-Mildred was born, of Quaker stock,
in Philadelphia. After boarding-school she persuaded her mother to
bring her to California. Playing in a series of "Miss Innocence"
pictures for Mutual led her to the Metro lot, where she worked with

ioJa Dean. The picture was not released for some time and whfli
(Canlinlled 011 page 30)

I

II"r"Il/', '.1'0 li1/'" ,,/' t,'ill, 1/ • .-rlalll I'x/,r"ss;oll '"l'U}' lilli"
Itl' look.t ," JI i/rlrl'd.



Priscilla 10000tl her home, and
she's just cra::y ab01lt he,.
hubb)', but she's really happiest

when she's out-of-doors.

Last Fall Doris and Priscilla gave a jQint
Hatlow!='en party for which they made all the
refreshments and favors themselves, and to
which th~y invited nearly everyone of impor
tance in filmland,

all days when they are not working they
usually go off on long jaunts on horseback, both
of the girls being expert riders. They are also
fond of outdoor life and every kind of sport
from golf to swimming and indulge as often as
their work witl permit them.

Just now the Wheeler Oakmans and the Wal
lace MacDonald are having the time of their
yoJung lives running their old releases on the
new projection machine which has been in
stalled in the Oakman household.

"It's more fun," laulfhed Doris. "Priscilla
arId I get all the old pIctures we made a few
)'~ar ~ ago and run them. Sometimes it is hard
to believe it is really us on the screen. A year
or two can make so much difference because of
the change of styles in clothes and hair dress
ing. Priscilla and I both have our dreams and
ambitions. Priscilla wants to do big outdoor
pictures with strong, dramatic themes and some
day I, too, hope to make a few dramatic ~ro

ductions, although I am ever so happy playing
the 'flapper' roles like those I did an my la t
three R-C pictures.

"We both like to read. Sometimes when we
are too tired to go out in the evening Wheeler
and Wallie play pool and Priscilla and I s ug
gle down on the davenport in the living-room
and just read and read. .
, Nothing to suggest stars or enormous sal
aries about these two girls. Both are happy and
contented in their work, concerned over th
little pr' ~Iems of housekeeping just like any
other young brides, and just as excited over a
new party frock as any two young school r
bu iness girls.

PANTOMIME

Prttt~ 'Iougll life-Ihis being a director. Ask
WillIam Stit" how hard it is 10 gel pet/cd 'by

, Doris and Priscilla at Ihe same time,

is really remarkable. when one comes to con
sider them as types-the one fair, petite and
full of the whimsicalities of the flapper stage;
the other dark, tempestuous and a bit grave.

"Priscilla is the most wonderful girl I have
ever known," Doris told me one afternoon.
"And more than that she is a regular fellow.
You know, last Summer when Wheeler went to

ew York for a few weeks Priscilla stayed at
our house and we had a splendid time. It's
funny, the way we met. I: knew Wheeler very
well and Priscilla knew Wallace. When Wal
lie and I became erigaged, he and Priscilla and
Wheeler got together and arranged a surprise
.party on me. I liked Priscilla from the very
first and I guess she liked me, too, because we
have been the dearest friends ever since.

"Before I went East to buy my trousseau last
ummer Priscilla poured over pictures and de

signs for all the things that brides love. She
was just as excited about it as though it was
her own wedding, and on the day I left she
gave me the most beautiful negligee I have ever
een. She made every stitch of it with her

own hands, and I am so proud of it that I
am going to keep it forever.'

"Oh, well, Priscilla's a dear."
And Doris was off in a eulogy that took

cognizance of everyone of the Dean features,
hobbies, likes and dislikes. Indeed it developed
that the only point of disagreement between
these two was entirely due to the other halves

f the May-Dean household. Doris insists that
"Wallie" is the best husband that ever lived
and Priscilla, on her side, declares that there is
not another man on earth half as nice as
\\ h eler. 0 there you arc I

At parties. dances, and the thousand and one
functions where filmdom gathers you an al
ways see them, Doris of the golden hair and
big brown eyes, and Priscilla of the raven locks
and black eyes, laughing, talking and having a
good time together.

When Doris is not working at the R-C
studio she usualiy runs over to watch Priscil1a
work and Priscilla returns the compliment when
she is at leisure. They are both frank in
criticizing each other's acting-and they 'fe
spect each others' opinions. Their friwdship

The two inleparable ltarl of th. Hollywood Film Colony.

By Leah Fink

'DorIs and 'PrIscilla

Dorts ooks more tikI' a se/rool-girl Ihan II

bride with a u'''ol~ hor/Se, /I'n'rrylmny,

I WAS shopping in one of the 'rose-lighted,
soft-carpeted shops of Los Angeles where
nearly al1 the stars and some of the lesser

lights of the feminine contingent of t!)e silent
, drama foregather to look over the latest whims
of Dame Fashion.

The notables were out in ful1 force that day.
In front of a huge full-length mirror I glimpsed
the radiant Pauline Frederick regarding her-
elf in a trailing gown of white satin trimmed

with pearl which the hovering saleswoman en
thusiastically assured her was "Ires chic, ma
dame"; and before another mir
ror several popular Ingenues 'and
leading ladies exclaimed over a
chapeau which had just that
morning arrived from Paris.

And then my attention was
drawn to the tiny French room
adjpininll' the salon.

"Priscll1a, it's simply gorgeous.
You must get it. I won't let you
leave this store without buying
that gown. It's scrumptious I"

"But Doris, it look. so well on
you, too It would really be ~e1
fish of me to buy it when you 'like
it so much yourself."

"It's Doris May and Priscilla
Dean," explained the smiling
saleswoman. "Alwals they come
togetner to shop. They are in-
eparable." .

'- Their respective husbands,
Wal1ace MacDonald and Wheeler
Oakman, cal1 them the "heavenly
t\ ins" and everyone knows them
a t h.. ':inseparables."



"The Man From HOffle," tht
making of whirh took la'lfts
Kirkwood, Anna Q. Nillsol1
alld Norman Ke"y to Italy.
has bun completed and thes/'
players are bade hom,. This
i.r a scene taken on actl/al
location in one of the sea
port tOUlnS of King Virtllr's

domain.

BeloW is Rodolfo Valentillo
in his last picture as a fea
tured ;103'(1', for with tire
cdffl;letion of "Beyond the
Rocks" !rom which this is
taken he buotl'es a star in
his own right. Gloria Swan
SOli is the lad~ who is rueitl
i"9 the glance that has made
Rodolfo the popular hero,
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~ig ~omentsin 'Piau

Once in a while (look to
the left,/,eGle) the cave
fflDn Itu does work. In
"Snows of Destiny," a
Swedish picture of the
sfor:J told by the fClfnOlIJ
Dr, Sel*lJ ugirltJ! in
the novel, "Sir Arne's
Treasure," tile hero does
this to the heroine and it
all turns out all fight.

Inspector, kttp
co/,s on dut~... I
\'olllt ue above,
IHto al/tomobile J

slIre intends tt
grlll/nd in the 01
this is taken, II

"A crOll the

The titles of SO"
not so easil)' und
one from which t)
is taken. It is
Crimson Challellj
Mower is roidenl
an3' one to u'ear
soned bandage all

;Ieasa,.t as
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res rou Haven't Seen

Rigllt-At the beginnillg
of the hone)'moon IJ,e
Sheik repea.tl hil vows
ntver 10 hat'e a harem,
but circumstances arrive
wIlerI' he mllst take an
other wife. Prelly tough,
we'll say, on the Ameri
can girl who plays the
title role in "The Shrik's

Wife."

r
oll the traffic

Wally Reid, as
Ie, has gone back

pictures and he
to cotler somr
Ollt from which
fOt' it is calt,d

'e Coll/illent."

lOme pictures or"
Inderstood as tht
I this scelle btlou'

is calltd "Thr
"enge," and Jack
ently challenging
rar a real ",im
and still look a

lJ.f he dotl,

PANTOMIME·

Mia May ()'es, Leland, il is
really prolloll11ced Me Oh
My), who had the hardihood
to act through the whole
fifty-two reels of "Mistrrss
of the World," IS shown on
the left it' a scene from "Thr
.Wife Trap," a for shorler
picture, that is soon to be

released.

Below is a scene from the
pictllre that was originally
called "The Cat That Walk
I'd Alone," a,1d then it uoaJ
disguised tuitl, the tit II'
''The Woman Who Walkrd
1110/J'e." MiNon Sills and
DtJ,.othy Dolton are the two

players.
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dn easter Utltntalure
By Myrtle Gebhart

priZ 15 19 2

N <..> new silk dress with knee-length kirt
and sleeveless bodice for Madge Bel
lamy, Thoma H. Ince' late t "di cov

ery" who doe such remarkable work in "Hail
the Woman"; no ultra-modem gown from the
expensive establishment of a 1922 modiste, no
Paris importation. She will preside over her
charmin h .me on Easter Day, an old-fa hioned
little maid in priceless fine~y bequeathed t<>
her from generations of Texas ancestor.

Madge was very interested in my
query as to what he intended wear
ing-and at that very moment was
• trying on" her quaint costume for
her mother.'s approval. It was a
charming, rumy affair of blue-fl w
ered taffeta, with billowy' skirt and
snug little bodice. She will w ar
it with an old-fashioned bonnet
covered with posies and tied with
long ribbon streamers, and a shawl
tl)at belonged to her grandmother.

"It is a quaint custom in our
family," explained this little. girl
of the flower-like beauty who look
for all the world like a Dresden
China doll come to life, "to wear
our mother's finery in tead of mod
ern attire on Easter Day. Some
people might call it silly and old
fa hioned, but Mother and Father
like it, so why shouldn't I do it to
please them? Besides," she con
fe sed archly, "I adore the custom
myself I Sort of-don't you think
-romantic ?"

She pirouetted gracefully and
the silken rumes whirled in eddie
of blue and pink flowers-you can't
get material like that nowadays for
love nor money-giving delightful
glimpses of wee lace pantaloons be
neath. To make the costume com
plete, she will wear dainty black
lace "mitts" of our grandmothers'
day and little black heelless slip
pers with heavy white stockings.

Miss Bellamy is being featured
IlOW in Maurice Tourneur's pro
duction, "Lorna Doone," which
honor she won for herself by her
marvelous delineation .of pathetic
little Nan in "Hail the Woman,"

Hu El1slrr shot '/ aud black mitIs
brlollyl'd tll "Gralll~J'."

In the 'quaint costume that Lorna wears she
looks for all the world like a portrait of Grand
mother as a Young Girl. This Old-World
charm which is so noticeable in her characteri-

Here's Madge in
rat her IInCOlI'ven

tionol atlire.

zations before the camera is
also a potent factor in the daily
life of this newest and finest of

the .creen's tragediennes. She is soft-spoken.
deferential towards her mother and tho e who
guide her motion picture destinies; she has that
quiet sincerity that weaves its magic about your
heart. he is but nineteen, though well posed

and accomplished for her age. Her hair is of
that fluffy auburn kind that photographs some
ti!1les light and again dark, and she has big
brown eyes that glow with friendliness.

A Texas girl, she has been brought up with
all the Southern tradition. Completing her
schooling at St. Mary's Hall, San Antonio,
Texas, she sought New York and a career. She

studied voice culture and dancing before
~oing on the stage. After- dancing in An

dreas Dippel's "The Love Mill," she
played "Pollyanna" on the road and

"Peg 0' My Heart" in stock and
\ then opposite William Gillette in
"Dear Brutus" on Broadway. It
was during this engagement that
Thomas H. Ince, Christopher
Columbsing for the screen, discov
ered her and persuaded her mother
to bring her West to work before
the camera. Her screen plays are
"The .cup of Life" and "Blind
Hearts" with Hobart Bosworth,
"The Call of the North" with Jack
Holt, "Love Never Dies," King
Vidor's production, and "Hail the
Woman." She has just finished
the rote opposite Douglas Mac
Lean in "The Hottentot" and is be
ing featured in "Lorna Doone."

The mother of Gen. Sam Hous
ton of "the Almo" fame and her
great-grandmother were sisters.
The little prayer-book that she wm
carry Easter Day is a family heir-.
100m. So Madge Bellamy thinks
it quite fitting that on fete days
such as Easter .she should slip back
the curtain of the past and don the
garments of earlier generations. It
is the quaint custom of'ber family
to do so-and, besides, she wears
these picturesque garments welll

Pro b a b I y her fondness for
"Grandma's clothes" is just the
little girl in her seeking its natu
ral outlet-for what child ever
lived who didn't love to pretend she
was living in some other age?

At any rate-well......she looks
like an exquisite miniature animated
with the grace of expression.

The littlr pra.yer-book Madge fvil/
(arry is an old family hrirloom.
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How I r:5r{altreated I:..f1dy 'Diana
By \ ictor McLaglan

Tlrl' 1I0tl'd /01'11I1'1' bo.ur; t'lra olla [ouyht fuck folll/sOIl ulld had IIIUII.I' tlrrillillY rillg I'ncol/lllers. Iroldillg lIu challlpiollsllip
of Ilrl' Pacific Norlhf'l'sl. (ltId 1I0f' a Sllrcl'Ssflll sen.'l'li (IClor. II'1/s of his l'.rpl'ril'lIcl's ill film flJork wilh tire celebrated daughle,. of
till' Duke alld Duchess of Rutland. ill Englaud.

Hac's lire aulho,. of this
orlkll' ill all atM,lie
POSI'.

E VERYONE is asking me how a big,
strong fellow like myself could have
handled the detic~tely beautiful Lady

'Diana Mannerlt so roughly as I did in Mr. J,
Stuart Blackton's photoplay, "The Glorious
Adventure."

Well, it was not easy, I'll say that. There
before me was the most lovely type of feminine
l>eauty I have' ever seen, with that fragile qual-

. ity which appeals to a man's protective instinct.
I'd have preterred to play the hero part, but
the scenario said that I must treat her roufh,
and the director was right on the job with 10
structions that I was to ,et all excited and
vicious and knock the herome around,

Mr. Blackton is not a producer whose in
structions an actor can disobey or change to
suit his own taste. He told me I had to abuse
Lady'Diana most awfully, and there was noth
ing else to 00. There it was in the scenario
scene after scene of horrible treatment' o( the
sweet heroine.

And Lady 'Diana stood there, looking beauti
ful in seventeenth centllry gowns, and the last
person in the world a man could wish to abuse.
But she was really sporting, and entered fully

into the spirit of the scenes. Many time I
paused to apologiz:e or to express a wish that
my rough realism would not be unpleasant to
her, but she would reply with a soft laugh and
beg me not to worry on her account.

You see, I ~s supposed to be a criminal
condemned to be hanged, and she a great lady
in financial distress, who to save the family
from serious difficulty and herself from im
prisonment for debt, took advantage of a law
of the time that r~tieved a woman of indebted
ness upon her marria~e. She married me in
Newgate Gaol, thinking I would be executed
the following morning. But then the Fire of
London broke out, releasing me, and I, remem
bering the beautiful bride of the midnight cere
mony, went to claim her as my own. After
that I had to treat the sweet lady most shame
fully.

I tried to soften my feeling, but there wa
always the director urging me on to renewed
villainy. "Camera I" he would call, and as the
deadly ctickin, sounded I would walk on and
face the beautiful Lady Diana, who made it all
the more difficult for me because of her realistic
expressions of fear and horror of' me.

"GQ on, Victor 1" Mr. Blackton would call
out. "Remember you're a brutish felon with
out mercy I" And so I had to maul around the
delicate young woman. Mr. Blackton would so
arouse me that myoId instinct of the fighting
ring would be brought out, and I would go
through a scene and almost collapse at the end
through fear of having severely bruised Lady
Diana.

(Colliinl/ed all paue 30)

MclAglan alCd Lad)' Diana Manners its a typical seetse. He has just
neapI'd fro", jail. QIId pa)'s a visit to the bride who thollght him dead.
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Richard Dix IIlId a
tOllgll tillll' wlll'lI Ill'
trled to be sociable.

Brb, Dallids WI'S pa
fect[)' miserablr Oil 10

mtioll.

The daughter of a Presbyterian evangelist
and the niece of the national prohibition en
forcement director has gone into the movie.
Put that into your pipes and smoke it, you
Blue Lwa-yers.

Katherine MacDonald's new story has been
retitled "Heroes and Husbands:' Apparently
the two are not synonymous,

Frank Mayo has a brand-new dre sing room
at Universal. ot that it matters to anybody
but Frank-

Madge Bellamy is to be featured in C. Gard
ner Sullivan's story which Ince is to produce,
"Some One to Love:' She plays an elephant
girl and I heard some talk about her having to
wear a funny hook in her nose or something.
They do say Mr. Ince isn't going into ecstasies
over the story. But maybe-like the cakes I
bake-it will turn out better than you might
think.

N OT long ago Richard Dix decided to
look up his old pal of hi "stock' days.
He called upon David Butler. who wa.

stage-manager of the ~I lIro. co Theatre wher'
Dick played leading
man. "You wish to ee
tlte David Butler?"
Student attaches were
horrified at the
thought. "Why yOIl

can't see the David
Butler!" At the Ince
stu'dio, he modestly
requested an interview
with his old friend.
Douglas MacLean.
and was told by me·
body's sixth assistan
ecretary that the

feat could not be ac
complished wit h 0 u t
special dispensation
and an ambassador
extraordinaire. Dick
withdrew, chastened.

P RIDE goeth before a fall-<>t .a wetting..
When Bebe Daniels was on location with
the company filming "Val of Paradise"

he bad at lotted to ber the very nicest tent in
the camp-the only
ne with a board floor.

Bebe made a big fus
over her comfy camp
"palace." And the
first night it rained.
And as luck would
have it Bebe's tent wa~
the only one in camp
who s e guy rope
hadn't been properly
fa tened and the rain
cam e t h r 0 ugh in
bucketsful. And the
men w ere sittin'
pretty under more
tab 1e though les

b e aut i f ul canva e .
But they heard Bebe
wailing and turned
out to help, fighting

the Battle of the Slack Guy Ropes valiantly.

Harold Lloyd, Charlie Chaplin and Larry
emon all have the "flu:' And I haven't seen

any comedy in the pa t week either, what with
sniffles all the time. .

When Jack Holt reached home one day he
fund his young son, Tim, liberally coated with
blackberry jam. "Good 1" cried Tim.

"Good?" Jack laughed. "How do you know
it's good? You're not eating it-you're weat
ing. it I"

Jackie Coogan got a letter from King George
of England t'other day. "Peck's Bad Boy"
was shown before the Royal Family in Buck
ingham Palace and King George sat right
down and wrote Jackie how he enjoyed it.

Gloria Swans n is planning a trip to Europe,
leaving in April. Mrs. Frank Urson will ac
company her. They witl be gone six weeks.

Filmdom "modeled" at the Fashion Show at
the Ambassador the other evening for the bene
fit of the Children's Hospital. There were two
beautiful tableaux, "Dubarry'g Dream" and
"Egyptian Styles," and Rosemary Theby in a
skirt that was a cross between Cleopatra and
Hollywood, and Eileen Percy in a black and
white riding habit.

A dear old tourist watched sympathetically
the orphans playing in Gareth Hughes' "The
Heart of a Child:' One wistful-eyed lad .at
tracted her notice. "Here, my little man," she
gave him a dime, "buy yourself an ice cream
cone:'

"Thank you, Madam," said Gareth, bowing
low.

Rex Ingram and Alice Terry have finished
"The Prisoner of Zenda" and have gone on a
post{>C"'ned honeymoon. It is rumored that Alice
is leaving the screen.

Harold Lloyd's grandmother, a young lady of
88, is visiting him. He is rounding up all the
rest of the family for are-union.

'harJie 'haplin gave a l)art~ f,r Maurice.
the dancer, at the Los Angele production of
the London Follies. Guest were Agnes Ayres
and Lila. Lee. Then they went to the Am
bassador for the dance that. followed the
Fashion Show and Charlie and Maurice gave a
delicious burl sque of Maurice's famous dance,

R. A. Walsh and hi wife, Miriam Cooper, .
leave soon for a tour of Italy and Spain. They
all tour-but they all come back.

W.HO said New York was stealing our
movies? Famous Players-Lasky has
been threatening to reopen their Long

Island studio for a year-and it's stitl bolted.
They announce now that it witl stay closed in
definitely. George Fitzmaurice and his wife
Ouida Bergere, are here now and witl start oon
producing "Happiness," J. Hartley Manner'
~tage success, with May McAvoy in the role
made famous by Laurette Taylor. And John S.
Robertscn and his wife will be here soon. Quite
a family you're getting, Mr. Lasky.

"Polly-Awchee;' Dale Fuller's parrot. ha
been sitting by Dale's sickbed saying over and
over "Poor Dale, Poor Dale." But Poor Dale
is getting well now.

John Henry, Jr.,
had a beautiful party
celebrating his fourth
birthday.

Richard Wayne,
back from Truckee,
swears he wore four
pairs of socks up
there all the time.

To III Illy !driyh(1I/ 1/(/([
a proch of a sera!'
witlt TOni KI'''Iledy.

[Jllster Keatoll Illsists
011 Iravil.g a ",a[e Itl'ir,
ftll'bbe sol A!tbbe sol

T HAT Rodolfo Valentino is fast becoming
the most popular man on the screen is
atte ted by the phenomenal increase in

hi "fan" mail. He gets an immense box of
letters every day-mostly on pink stationery.
And one girl was so anxious to see him that
she walked down from Oregon. Yes, tlla[kl'd.
'he was determined to see her idol but had no

money. But he had two gcod feet so she set
out. he walked for days trudging all of that·
di tance afoot. .

he reached the Lasky studio early one morn
ing and was told that Valentino was working
and could see no visitors, "Very well, I'll
wait:' All day long she sat patiently -t>n the
hard bench in the outer office. Finally studio
attaches took pity on her and told Valentino
of her and he con ented to ee her, After
talking with her idol for half an hour she was
content to start on the long homeward journey,
a she came-afoot. But I understand Valen
tino's generosity prevented that-and she rode
back in comfort.

Mary Prevost is back from N'Yawk with
heaps of new clothes.

B .TER KEATON is demanding a mak
heir, but with four women- atalie.

orma, Constance and Mother "Peg"
rooting for the si terhood, what chance has a

mere man? The girls
are busy making
heaps of little white
fritly things and Bus
ter i~ stalking around
like he owned the
ear~h. I never could
ce why men get so

chesty over such an
event-all they do is
pass the cigars,

T OMMY MEIGHA was having a peachy
fight with Tom Kennedy in a scene for
"Our Leading Citizen:' Tommy jabbed

Kennedy with what appcarl·d to h' a r '~onnd
ing blow, but really
"pulled his punch"
that is, made it appear
more evere than it
was. "Don't pull y ur
punch on me,'~ yelled
Kennedy. ''I'm no
lily I" Where u p 0 n .
with the camera till
grinding, Tommy I t
go again with a r al
one and Kennedy took
the count in a fashion
almost too realistic.

"I shall probably
marry some day," ay
Bebe Daniels. But
she avers she ha no
need of a husband,
earning as much her
•elf a any man could give her. "My aunt has
a parrot that swears and my mether a dog that
gt:owl.'· Why marry, indeed?
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Thrrc's 1I0thing uonomical about Ihe laslr
of lotlcl)' Sylvia Breamer, below. The widl'
brimmed slraw didn't cost so mllch-CIII
the naillral bird of paradise plumes wilh
ulhich il is Sft off raised the pri~ con-

siderably.

Shanllon Day, abOVf,
likes slraw and ribbon
cOlllbinations with tier}'

floppy, wide brims.

F,lorencc Vidor, at the left,
pICked aut a black lIlilan straw
sfl off wilh an eagle feather:
Ver)', t'"y simple. ~lso tIff)':

fler)' eXp/'1l.SltIC.

PANTOMIME

C;lad~'s Waltoll on the righl
dl'rUJl'd Ihere is 100 darned
much I'xtravagance connected
tuith Easter. so she's stick
inp to hl'r Winter hal. Il',f
Of brown salin, with a
tllrnl'd-llp brim. encircled by

a soft, feather')' band.

Topping Offcaster

HelelJ fergllsolJ i,wesled in a
ntw chqjJeau of black duvetyn,
with a four-inch black fringe,
which, gives a plumc-like effcct.

.lpril15, 19
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In Hollywood
By ur Holl \ ood Hatpin

Who's Whose
Page TWMty-two

M AYHAP while those calumnies of our fair Hollywood are
spreading over the front pages of Eastern papers, it would not
be amiss to tell the world that our film-folk are really nice,

home-abiding people, with husbands, wives, kiddies and kitchen ranges
just like you "fans," Of course, husbands do circulate out here-just
as in Keokuk and Cairo and Dallas and ew York. In fact I recall a
four pas committed by a leader of the Dallas "400" during my childhood
there. My mother and big sister attended a dinner and came home laugh
ing about how the hostess had unwittingly placed a divorced couple side
by side. Some of the best people there would commit divorce and there
was a murder every once in a while; and I do recall orne perfectly
brautiful lynchings. So why pick on Hollywood I

'o/lrad Nagel's 1<1;fc always
SCI'S that his tie is straight.

As to our married folks-I'm going
to tell you Who' Who e-today. Let
tomorrow bring what it may.

It used to be the fashion for the
tars to conceal the fact of the mar

riages-remember Francis X. Bush
man's frenzied denials of hi wite
and kids ?-for fear it would hurt
them with the public. But now they
realize that it is their real qualities
a men and women that their "fans"
admire them for and not the halo of
unreality which one en hrouded them.

o it has come to be the fashion
not only not to deny you're happily
married-but to boast of it. There
are more stars today who are happy
benedicts and spend their evenings
walkin.. the baby than there are single
ones. Perhaps it's because there are
so few amusement places here, no
legitimate theatres of importance, nor
cabarets-and there's nothing dse to
do but get married. And perhaps it's
becau e after all film-folk are mere
human beings. Bn'OIlt Washburll and "SOI'llI)':'

So we have with Us-todal'-gen- .
tlemen: Mary Pickford and "Doug";

orma Talmadge and her husband, Jo eph M. Schenck; poo-bah of
First ational; Buster Keaton and atalie Talmadge (,now expecting a
vi it from the well-known bird); Carter de Haven and his demi-tasse
wife; Thos. H. Ince, whose three kiddies attend school here in Holly
wood; Wallie Reid and "Dot" their young hopeful. Billy, who wears
overalls and plays around just like :wlllr kiqs; R. A. Walsh and Miriam
Cooper, who have been married ince the old Griffith day (who says
it doesn't last?) John M. Stahl, whose wife is the writer, Irene Reels;
Charles Ray, whose wife was once a motion picture actress but now is
occupied with social duties, being one of the local "400"-and Mrs. Ray
/In'er s~ats divorced couples next to each other at her charming little
dinners; Anita Stewart and her business-manager-husband, Rudolph
Cameron; Lloyd Hughes, married to Gloria Hope (or the other way
'round, whichever you prefer) ; Hobart Bosworth, who a year or so ago
married a charming young widow; Allen Holubar and Dorothy Phillip,
wedded eight years and still on speaking terms; Douglas MacLean,
wh se wife was Faith Cole.

And-pausing for another breath-Helene Chadwick. \ 1fe of Billy
Wellman, an assistant director at Fox; Gladys Hulette. married to
William Parks, Jr., an actor with Corinne Griffith; while Corinne herself
is wedded to her director, Webster Campbell; Dorothy Gi h, wife of
James Rennie, who acted in some kind of warmish Spanish play before
he came out here to work in "The Dust Flower"; Marguerite Clark,
married some time ago to Palmerson Williams, a gentleman of the South;
Juanita Hansen, Mrs. Harrison Post; Vola Vale, Mr . AI Russell (and
sister-in~law of Bill); Louise Lovely, Mrs. Wm. Welch; the Conrad

agels, the Bill Desmonds, the Charles Merediths; the Robert Gordons;
the William and the Cecil B. de Milles; the Sessue Hayakawas; the
William S. Harts (who also are laying in a supply of cigar in prepa
ration for a momentous occa ion) ; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lewis, Mr. and
Mrs, Theodore Roberts, Mr. and Mrs. Tod Browning. Oh, I c uld go
on ad illjinitl/m.

Take Tommy Meighan now. Here he's been married to the arne
woman 10 these many years and Frances Ring is still satisfied with the
arrangement; Vera Steadman, the comedienne, is the wife of Jackie
Taylor, a musician, and the mother of a delightful oaby (there were
twins but one passed away to Babyland' Heaven); Ralph '-'raves, now
a benedict; and Wheeler Oakman faces Pri cilia Dean acro's the break
fast-table every morning and the only thin\{ they quarrel aoout is the
decoration of their new home.

There is no Only Their Husbands Club in Hollywood-for even film-
tars' husbands have jobs and are not content to bask in reflected glory.

Kathlyn Williams is the wife of Charles Eyton, general manager of
the Paramount West Coast studio with his name on the door and a velvet
carpet in his office; Luther Reed, the husband of Naomi Childers, i
a scenario writer, and Maud George is the wife of Arthuru Forde, who
is a serious-minded scenario writer of a film company and the father
of ictoria Forde-who in turn is the wife of Tom Mix and the mother

of a brand-new baby daughter.
Betty Ross Clarke is the wife of

Arthur Collins, a banker, and when
the bankers had a convention here she
entertained them like the dutiful wife
of a successful business man hould.
Ralph Ince, an actor of much renown
is the boss of Lucille Lee tewart
(Anita's sister) Pauline Frederick'
husband is a wealthy physician and
Virginia Valli is married to Dema
rest Lam on and is making wonder
ful progre s with the art of bi cuit
makmg (pretty oon I'll feel safe to
dine with her.)

Charles Bryant i Madame Nazi
mova's busine s-manager as well as
her husband; Burton Hawley, in ad
dition to managing Wanda, own gar
ages so Wanda gets all the repairing
done on her little- blue coupe free;
Kathryn Perry's husband, Owen
Moore, can support her is she wants
to stop working, for he gets a pretty

lack Hill Spmds all his spurr timc p/u.\'illg t"ill, luck, Jr.

good salary as an actor; so doe hi. brother. Tom, who i I~ying away a
good nestegg now for the family he expect in due time.

( OlltillllCd 011 !'ayr 30)
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Here on (J couple of kid
die stl'MJ{Jers. They're
1'01'14141' in Swedish /Hc
tures. They show that
pl'oplu of . all rqc,s,
roen the kiddies, are

m~h alike,

Bobby Johnson, at right.
son. of (J newspapel'
corl'eSpoMtnt, 1Iad no
use fOf' pialure.I .".til
he ffttl May McA~:.'
on a I'umt visit to the
Laslt}. studio. Now ."e
has I'e{lutel'e I himself
and has bun pr01tlisecJ
the fil'st boy's part in

1~~j;==~~~~~~~:;~§~~the cast lulItIt4 b}. hi.~~ favorite.

PANTOMIME

l1~tRid

Remembel' tht' cute little bo\'
it. "Hail the Woman'" Weli
this -is lu-e:tct/,t that "he';
happens to be IJ "hel'." Her
nome is MIIl'iel Fl'ances Dono
and oftel' "Hail the Womatl';
she u'as in "White Hands"
pnd is nott, with the Willialtl

Fox Compon)'.

This is another pietul'e
dear to another actl'ess
The lady is Mn Louis~
Chadwick, the deal'est
and only mother Helene
Chadwick ever had and
the baby is Helene' her
self, iust as she had at
tained tht age of on,

year.

We aHmted a baby pic
tUl't of Colleen MoOl'e.
but she wouldn't trust
the only one she 1wd out
of hel' possession. It
was rath" tal'ly whtfl
we went fol' it, bt.t she
consented to hold it
while it WG.t snapPtd b}'

0tIf' ca"'"aman.

April 15, 19!!
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Squibs
By the Calcium C~nic

• • •

·. ..
Says the urchin: .

"Our Father who are in Heaven,
Holly'wood be thy name." .

But methinks it should read:
"Now I lay me down to snore,

"Pax Optima Rerum"~ries he harassed
director a he gives in to her for the twen
tieth time a day.

ON THE ROAD
(Apologies to Tudor Jenh)

Said Bill'J' to Christillc,
" lar, whcre arc YO/~ goillg r"
Sa:d Chrisline to Billy,
"There's tlO tlla'J' of kllott,illg.
BI/t I'll be gotle all tlight
And what shall you dot"
Said Billy to Christille,
''l'll go alollg with ?loul"

• • •
FAVORITE SArINGS OF MOVIEDOM

"I would Live My Own Life." (Nobody's
stopping her.)

"How's your Cellad" (Ours im't)
"Barnum was right." ~Referring to the

Dear Public.)
"Oh, Death where is thy Sting?" (The scene

where she dies in hiS' arms.)
"Ghost walks tomorrow." (Meaning the

thief has c1ealled up on "The Marriage oi
Mable" and he's actually going to pay up back
salaries.)

"You flat-footed bean-pole." (From the
Director's Dictionary.)

"I wanna Play with Fire." (Who'll help'
hed)

"1 knew her When'... " (Whi~per....)

Aloysiu Ethelhert Bananapeal fla takcn \Iity
on the dearth of stories, there apparently being
no person in this great country interested in
writing {or the movies. and is engaged in pre
paring a model (i. e., Vcry Small) skenario.
He will direct. He will star. He will not
photograph. He will not act. Otherwise it
will be all Aloysuis Ethelhert Bananapeal.

• •• •

,-omedy b thy name."

Professor-What does an Art Director do?
Modern Pupil-Undresses the stars and

dresses the telephone in Bounces.
Prof-Who is the "prop" man?
M. P.-He takes care of the star's lip-stick

and "double."
Prof-Do you know the Army semaphore?
M. P.-No, but I know the Love Semaphore

-I been to the movies.
Prof-Do you want to go to Heaven?
M. P.--No. 1 wanna go with a Director.

DEFINITION OF A STAR'S
WARDROBE

Slippers-Pedicure Covers.
Dress-Memory of Fuller Days.
Jewelry--Display Advertisement.

• • •

• • •

brilliant titles, which make us cease to wonder
if it is true that the human race is 90 per
cent insane already:

"Why Change Your Wife?" (Why havc onc
to begin with?) .

"Foolish Wives." (What other kind are
there ?)

"What's A Wife Worth?" (We ncver priced
'em, but we are told you can get 'cm all the
way up from the five-and-ten.)

"The Forbidden Thing." ( ever met it in
the movies.)

"Scramhled Wives." (We can think of lots
'of things to do to a wife, but don't you think
boiling in oil would be much more melodra
matic, more savory and less-disintegrating?)

"Passion." (We never met it-we are re
spectably married.)

"Blind Wives:' (Therc's a lie. There are
none.)

Sklf'ts-Knee-Guards.
Lace Stocking Ventilators.

IT'S funny about Theresa-she loos'es her
Good Name in every play, but that horrid
umbrella Uncle John sent her from Waxa

hatchie she can't get rid of, no matter how
many places she leaves it I Like Sin, it always
comes home to roost I

RECIPE FOR A STUDIO STEW
One cheesy Villain and one Vamp cooled in

the ice-box. Add one Innocent Ingenue and a
pippy Leading Man. Allow to boil slowly upon

'fire generated br the Wicked Woman's Wim
and' Wigor, addmg, every seventeenth inch of
an hour, bits of Property Men and slices of
Actors, 6avoring with squirts of pickle-juice
from the Hero's his-pock~t. When done, serve
on a chaise-longue decorated wIth bleeding
hearts. Then eat-if you can I

• • •

The Yirgin who has Fallen into the Pit ot
Hollywood. tears her false hair and wails:

PARODY ON SOMEBODY'S
SOMETHING

Thert was a bad villaill called Sill,
Who became so terribly Illill.
all Ih, screen, thollgll. thry say,
Girls wtrt willillg to Pay.
He tlO longer reselllblrs a 1':/11

Driving (?) around in our Poor Man's
Pleasure, we notice on local signboards these

"Haaa I All have forsaken me, save my chil
dren, my husband and my publicity r'

• • •

W E vote that the self-starting lead-pencil
sharpener goes to the p. a. who, while
reading Kipling, had the nerve to send

out the following choice tidbit about his star
Dolores Dimples: "She works not {or money or
fame, but 'for the joy of the working'." Is'nt
that just 100 sweet?

• • •
Ha.ve you a low taste for mellerdrammer?

Fine. Just step into any "movie" that's handy.
Thus does mankind hide it's shame.

• • •
Flora Florabelle's ingenious attitude towa"rd

casting directors is so~what embarrassing at
times to the chaste gentlemen. She has an in
grained idea that she is "under obligations" to'
~ery man who !fives her a job. Flora think
life is terribly dIfficult for a virtuous maiden
-but her puritanical aunt imbued in Flora a

trong sense of duty t
• • •

.ames now inscribed upon the sacred pages
of the Sexionary along with Theda Bara, AI
Woods and Arnofd Bennett: Cecil B. de Mille.
Louise Glaum, Gloria Swanson, Betty Blythe,
Eric von Stroheim and Doraldina.

• • •

Aloysius Camarnhert, the rich old guy who
owns the cheese factory, recently was wed to
Gwendolyn Gogetum, an experienced extra.
And, do you know. that chap is just as puffed
lip with pride as if he'd d01l1' 'il himself I

• •••

(Apologies 10 Edward Lrar)

T HE Slar alld IIII' Direclor weill 10 sea
III a beauliful pea.grern boal;
They look 1'11'111)' of mane)' llnd (l H 0111')'

Wrapped up i/l a lIlillk-fllr coal.
Halle)' hil IIII'm bolll alld IlIrl'w III em 0111,
TIII'II sang 10 Ihe coills' jingle:
"all, cll"l.',r HOlle'J', all III,re -is tlO 'dollbl
What a cletler Hot,,)' y011 are. )'01/ are,
Whal a wise lillie Halle)' 'J'OU are!"

• • •
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u1 Picture rou'II Never'~£~ee~~ ~~:::::::=:=::;"l

GROUPED about this page is the "wickedest" picture
in the world.

Of course, the "stills" shown here may not look
the part. But take it on the solemn word of. honor of the
editor, these particular pictures are absolutely the most
terribly suggestive and utterly virtue-wrecking in the whole
blooming three reels of the film.

The name of the pictu~e-whieh cost a whole lot of
money, but· which you will never, never see, at least in vir
tuous New York-is Sappho. Based, of course, on the
w. k. novel by one M. Alphonse Daudet.

You'll admit the book is reasonably well known.
At any rate, the Paramount people thought so. They

were so convinced of the fact that they made it into a
picture. They hired Pauline Frederick to play the lead.
And in the showing, to use the parlance of the tribe, they
"cleaned up big." And nobody, so far as the records show.
was hurt a single bit. 'Nary a crime was committed as a
result of ti)at film. 'Nary a boy looked at it and had evil
thoughts. 'Nary a ~irl left home.

But this, my deanes, waS years ago, before the d"ys of
the Censors.

A few weeks back the Paramount people thought it
might be a good idea to revive this Sappho film. So they
did. They spent several thousand dollars synochronizing
special operatic music for the picture, and then they ar
ranged with one of the most elaborate theatres on Broad
way for the showing.

The opening night "went big." Among. others present
were the Censors.

After that there wasn't any more Sappho. The Censors
said ..out..•·

The Paramount people raved and stormed. It did 'em a
lot of good. Sure I

They wanted to know "how cum.II darned little satis
faction.

Then they a.ked the Censors plea e to delete whatever
t}ley fhought was naughty, ;md let them show the rest.
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Does he

r,all;,' look

Cigarellr
miolting is a
good Mbil
for /,icl"rl'$.

Strictly .ru1"
By Eugene

W ITH all the artistic temperament which eems to be accepfed a
the natural right of a motion picture actor or actre s, to find seven
in one family would indicate that the homestead of old man Trouble

had sure been found.
Seven of them, all in the same family-seven with the talent that en

tities them to be pampered, every whim given into. and all that sort of
. thing I Could a more natural place for continuous riots of

outraged feelings be found outside of Dublin?
It is such a nearly impossible situation that unless I had

seen it myself I would still doubt that it actually exists.
Fortunately. 1 did not know what I was to discover when 1
started on the quest for the facts that go to comprise this
story, or probably 1 wouldn't have gone.

It was a natural liking for little Edwin Mills, the-three
old youngster who appeared with Mae Murray in "Peacock
Alley" that is responsible for my trip to this Ho~se of
Potential Trouble. Kiddies are always interesting, but when
they are unspoiled and happy they are doubly attractive.
So we started out to intervIew Edwin.

We found that he lived with his mother, Mrs. Edwin
Mills, at a rather fashionable apartment on the upper West
Side in ew York City. We scented the "darkle in the
woodpile' ·then. for even with the popularity which Edwin
enjoys with producer who are workiftg in the East his in-

come would hardly warrant such a place. Of course,
his father's income should be taken into con
sideration, but still it made me uneasy.

There was no delay about getting past the
doorman. hallman and the elevator man.

The door of the apartment was opened by
a ftaxen-haired boy who appeared to be faintly
familiar. but he was far bigger than I had ex
pected Edwin to be. Then I found out who he
was:

"I am Charles Eaton," he said. "Edwin i
just getting his face washed."

Then I placed Charlie Eaton. You remember
the boy III Hugo Ballin's "Journey's End,"
"The Prodigal Judge," "Peter Ibbetson" flnd a
host of other productions, including several
tarring the Talmadge girls. Well, that's this

'elf-same boy. . •
"Oh, 0 you and Edwin are profe sional

friends?" I asked. scenting a story of juvenile
attachment through a sociation in a studio.

··Sure. 1 boost for him. I'm his uncle,"
answered Charlie.

What J might have said in response to this
rath ring surprising bit of information was left
unsaid because of the entrance at that moment
of Edwin and his mother.
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'You mean. cI they crap,ahout parts. and
\\ ant part that have gope to orne on else?"
.aid Mrs. Mitts, "that they' are profe ionally
j alous ?"

"Something like that," I admitted.
Mrs. Mitts laughed.
"It's just the opposite," she said, "and that

illcJudes . the whole family, They are all
hoo teTS for every other member of the fam
ily, and even before they will accept a part
hey witt decide whether some other member

of the family couldn't fill it better.
"You take Charlie, here. He alway in ist.

Oil knowing whether I ... have spoken to !he
casting directors about Edwin and Joseph be
fore he will admit that I was entirelv correct
in accepting the place for him. The arne
goe for the girl, too. They look after
the intere t of their sister even better than
after their own. Wait a minute and I will
lot t Joe and Bobby."

Joe and Bobby are the two of the three
members of the family who are now out of
pictures for the time being playing with Zieg
feld's Fol1ie.. Mary Eaton i the other
member of the family who i in the arne
show. I suspected that he was not quite
finished with her leep, but I didn't like to
ask. However. I must have betraved what
wa in my mind. .

" 0, Mary was up early. She had a re
hear aJ and always likes a walk through the
park before reporting to the theatre. So I
gue Chartie is about the only one who saw
her this morning."

"Me, too," poke up Edwin. "I was awake
and she ki sed me bye-bye before he left.'·

I asked about photograph. I felt that I
would have to have something official in
order to keep track of a1l the members. I
felt somehow th~t some one had been over
looked. The very first photograph handed
me was the one memger of the family who
hadn't been mentioned up to the time.

"That is Pearl," explained Mr. Mills as
he handed it to me. "She is with the Will

Rogers how now. But she made a num
ber of motion pIcture comedies with Johnny
Dooley. and was the dan r in 'At the Stage
Door.' ,.

Edwin selected the photograph of him If
and harlie that are publish d on thi pa/te.

(Col//illl/cd 01/ pagc 0)
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I had to laugh. Edwin i a regular boy. Hi face expre ed all the
re entment and all the shininess that i usually found on any boy at an
unde erved and extra washing of hi features. Mr. Mills wa miling.
Edwin downed his resentment and ulkines enough to come to m and
. hake ·hands gravely.

"Did Uncle Charlie tett you that Aunt Doris i going tll he honk'
~oon?" he asked.

"That is Edwin's idea of the biggest news in the world,"
smiled Mrs. Mills. "Doris i working in Egypt now in a
pecial production for International Films, Limited, of Lon

don, and we got a letter only yesterday that she expects t
return in about six weeks:'

"Another member of the family in pictures ?" I asked.
"Yes. yes," answered Mrs. Mitt, "and then there are fout

more. Two of them arc at home now. but just getting up.
They work before the camera, you know, but they work in
Ziegfeld's Follies. too-and there is nothing like sleep for
growing boys. Charlie is in the Follies, too, but he is the
early riser of the family.'

I did some mental arithmetic and that is when I arrived
at the total of seven motion picture player. al1 members of
one family, and att residing in peace and harmony under
one roo£. Later I discovered that Edwin Mills, the father
I)f the chubby.-faced and by that time smiling boy in the
room. i al 0 an actor and completes the family circle when
ever hi bow is in ew York. He has never
been in pictures, however, and from the im
pre sion I got, I am afraid he regard the
silver. sheet rather condescendingly-about
the way a footbatt player regard -golf. Acror
of the "peakie" tage who tep from on

n!!,agement to another without trouble are
alIt to be that way.

Itut the genuine affection with which
"Daddy" Mitts is held by every member of
the motion picture family of Easton whom I
met inclines me to the belief that thi attitudl'
on his part to\vard picture i one assumed
for the purpose of raillery at the familv
tabk .

Then I learned the scheme of organization
of the Eaton family. Mil". Mill i the only
one who i. 1I0t ill the profe ion. he natu
rally gravitated toward the po ition of bu~j
ne mana!!' r for al1 the re t, even befon
. he met Mr. Mills and was married. • hL
holds down that po ition in uch a capablr
;'l1d . atisfactory manner that there i no wa\'
of h r ,:{etting out of it, even if he wanted' t '.

"Rut doesn't the ituation re ult in all sorts
or fril-tion?" I askecl. "Handling 0 m. n\'
,'layers, dOll't you have trouhle?"

Family dffair
lifford

.lpl'ill.j. l!I~2
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Here's George dress
I'd in lJis self-de
s i 9 n I'd 1J0me-made
fJott'll. t hie}, evett. al

Ihal (osl $500.

.:a ions he
can dre

in far cheaper
clothe than we
ever can, and

till look as present
",ble. If it ever came

do\\ II to a .:a e where he had to keep himself
upplied with al1 the things that a girl ha.

to it is more than probable that his expendi
ture on a ingle gown would be cut down.

And, even so, no matter how much morc
he looks like a girl than girls do thcmselvei.
I have an idea that the managers of this oon

.test aren't going to accept a man when so many
lovely girls are available.

But a a member of the feminine sex, I am
in favor of letting him in. There is keen
atisfaction in winning over a man.

But what do you think of the dress he po d
in for his contest photograph?

He was selected to head the "flapper" del •
gation of the Klein Association at a reccnt
carnival in Philadelphia. He designed the dr ..
himself especially for the occasion. Hi
mother, Mrs. Mary McClernand, and several
asj tants executed the pattern, and despite thi
aving, the gown, as completed, cost over $500.

It took more than (ive days to assemble the
head work alone.

A Philadelphia newspaper had this to say of
hi _appearance:

"He impersonated a French prima donna and
his p;own wa fashioned of peacock blue silk.

trimmed with a
solid mass of
blue spangles.

"The t ra i n
was twelve fl:\'l
long and was

a solid mass of i1vcr
pangles. The head-

piece of the 'prima
donna' was of peacock
blue with Nile green

feathers and ostrich plume..
"McClernand was 'made

up' in uch a fa hion that
he looked like a mo tat
tractive French girl and
even his walk was a such.'

In addition to this pra! e
from the newspaper Mc
Clemand i hip'hly recom
mended to the con t e t
mllna,,"pr by a ho t of
Philadelphia friends all be
ing an actor without equal.
Despite many that know
him as a female imper
sonator the way he can
make-up and dress has
fooled them time and
time again so that it ha
gotten so among the Klein
Association that the mem
bers are more or less sus
picious of strange girls un
less It is McClerand him
self who introduces them.

But then, girls, we
needn't feel so bad about

this entry from
Philadelphia and
his $500 gown.

On ordi
n a r y 0 c-

,r enwood

rJIre 'Doing It
•

gard to his hair, he writes, "bobb<:u or lung
straight or curly, and every natural color in
stock, although I look better a a brunette. If
my stock of wigs isn't complete enough I will
procure any kind necessary for the role."

othing could be fairer than that in regard
to hair. Of course, he could be ruled out of
the contest on the ground that he hadn't sent in
a picture of himself, as "herself" without a
hat, as is required. The managers of the con
test, however, don't want to rule anyone out on
a technicality, so the question of hi. applica
tion is under consideration.

gnBy Lily

even The Yloys

Men, of c:our e, buy
new hat, hoes and a uit.
so that they may provide
the t>roper contrast t
make the dre ses of the
fairer (used exclusively as
a'p p lie d to appearance)
compan,. look the brighter
in the Easter parade.

Once in a great while,
however, a masculine mind
jumps the groove; kip
all thoughts of love, light
or otherwise, and takes up
the matter of dress exclu-
·vely. When this hap

pens, there can be but one
outcome-and that is the
female impersonator.

And the drawing power
of a female impersonator
is a good proof of the fact
that women dress for the men
for otherwi e why should they
flock past the box office in drove
unless they want to find out what
a man would wear if he were a woman.

Which brings u down to a Que tion 111 re
gard to the Big Four Movie Job conte t now
running ill PANTOMIME which is now be
fore the judges for a decision. The Question is
as to whether a sixteen-year-old boy is eligible
for one of the jobs in the four productions by
Harry Rapf to be distributed by Warner
Brothers, if he can make himself look so much
like a girl-clothes, face and dress-that he can
win a prize from all the candidates who were
born to wear skirts.

George B. McClernand, Jr.• of Philadelphia,
is the boy who has raised the Question. and it
is his photograph that is publi hed on this page.
His an wers to all the questions asked candi
dates are very expansive. For instance, in re-

I the pring the young man's fancy lightly
turns to thought of love and members of
the hriller sex do everything they can t

make tho e thoughts a heavy a pos ible by
"dolling up" in the most attractive c10thinlr
their purse and dre smaker can provide.



Tess 0/th~ Glue FdCtorv1
OR WHY SHE STUCK TO THE LEADING MAN~ (vi •

AS,IC«Y MESS OF MUSH, INTRIGUE AND TRlCK CAMERA WORK - ~yrRED7?t1oR6ArYo

TESS" ONLY A f=ACTORY GElL
BUT THERE WITH THE
CLE'JER EYE-WOR\<. ~

OSWALD, A QOU6\-\ DIAMONt>
"" 1-\0 IS A 91T DoTTY ON TESS
YET A \-\EL~'JA NICE FELL~ ~

®
T\-\E fOREMAN OF Tt\E GLUE

FACTORY wHO HAS A ST\O<'(
PAsT AND A STICI<IER RJTURE~

MEAN\f'l~\\Lt, ,ESS \1AS SPURNEO
1"1-\£ FOREMfl.,N'S LUFF ND f-\E PUTS
GLUE ON T\-\E C\-\UTE TO
PRE~ENT HER ESCAPE'

'. ~
~

OSWALD SMELLS
THE FIRE~

A fiRE 8REA\<.S OUT IN 1tIf
G LUE FACTo~Y AND EMPlO'<EES
EScA~E \lIA~E BARREL CHUTE!

TESS FINDS 1\-\E GLUE STOPS HER
PROGRESS AND WELCOMES THE
A?PROACH OF HER r-\ERO~

-THEN SHE DECIDES TO DO HER FINAL
CLOSE-up IN A S\TTING POSTURE!
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H01zdmaidm of Happiness
(Collfinurd from pogc 14)

Harold Lloyd saw it he immediately wanted her
for his leading-woman to replace Bebe Daniels.
She has supp:lrted Harold in his comedy cock
tails for three years.

Mildn.'<i has, if you crave home-details, one
father and one mother-her dad is a news
hound and therefore I'm for him-and one small
hrother whom Mildred has a terrible time con
vincing that ~he's destined to be a great person.
Small brothers have a most disconcerting 'habit
of belittling everything their sisters do 1 Her
father, she says, is her best critic, because
Cathers have also the license of free speech.
She may become no Himalaya of the screen, for
she aspires not to thc heights of Modjeska or
Pauline Frederick. But she believes that she'
has something to give you-and that you want
her.

And the most interesting thing about Mildred,
I thought, is the fact that she is making her
summer wardrobe herself. And Mildred didn't
teli me that either-6r did her publicity repre
sentative. A girl friend whispered it in my
car and said not to let Mildred know she had
told me "because she is afraid nobody would
helieve it r

.Harold Loyd came with her to tuck me tn

the car that was to take me home. Of course
.f haven't a bit of business saying it-but Har
old's eyes do light up with a certain expression
when they rest on Mildred. And who could
help it?

For she's a Handmaiden of Happiness!

Not/ling To Say For Publication
(Co"fillllrd fr(lt" tag~ 9)

seen a newspaper office throug'h a haze of ro
mance. To a greater or lesser degree he has
regarded it as a shrine, and the men who labored
therein with their hats and coats on, assumed
the pro\>ortions of demi-gods.

I know that I had something of that sort
iu mind when r first entered the journalistic
·field. And I know that r had that same feeling
magnified many time. as T entered upon my
thrilling adventure as assistant editor of M%r

MOYl/::inc.
Bu~ T wa doomed to disappointment. Hard

work was substituted for romance and ad
venture: automobile show took the place of
death-defying races.

A man named Julian Chase was my boss and
I lived. in a tate of mingled fear and admira
tion that is difficult to d scribe. He was a
stickler for accuracy. detail and speed, and kept
my !lose to the grindstone in pursuit of all
three.

The magazine covered both the automobile
and motor boat fields. I was detailed to cover
shows of both kinds. During the period of my
assistant editorship I saw e\'ery conceivable
luotor and all of it· nuts and bolts repeatedly
in the ·course of the many exhibits which were
hcld .

As a mark of favor-so I was told-l was
detailed to assel1lhle a special "Garage Edition."
I did. I dragged in every garage that ever
opt'rated iu that part of the worlll. Advertis
ing increased but 1 don't believe they ever
thought to tack on an additi nal five dollars
on my pay check.

There was one other special article that stands
out in my mind. If 1 remember correctly its
title was ;'The Oiling Tendencies in Motor
Boats," I couldn't tell you today what it was
all about. but I have never been very keenly
interested in motor boating since that article was
written.

That marked the close of my career as an as
sistant editor. Still ill pursuit of fortune, I
turned to another field and dropped my mantle
011 another's shoulders.

Assistant editing is all very well. I have no
fault to find with it in retrospect. But I do
not want to repeat that experience. I would
much rather drive a car than write about one
aud I would rather read a newspaper with my
hreakfast than !t't out hefore breakfast and
hd" 10 writl' onc.

PANTOMIM.E

"The Silent Vow"
(Coil/in lied frotll pagt 11)

"Yes, I am Dick Stratton, son of the man
your father ruined twenty years ago!"

As Stratton told the sordid story, the old
woman stepped forward, tottering.

"I am that unfortunate Elizabeth Stratton
-his mother,"

With the last word she swayed and col
lapsed on the floor. Dick Stratton dropped
on his knees beside her. With a gasp, the
dying woman feebly raised her hand to touch
him, whispering "M)' Son I"

Dick took the withered hand and kissed it.
As he stood up, there were tears in his eyes.
She had paid in full for her fault of twenty
years before.

"We di\:l not -kil\,.your father," said Doug.
"He suffered a stroke of apoplexy because of
his hatred of us when he saw us in his office,"

Dick weighed the statement, as he looked
at Doug's honest face and then proferred his
hand. The feud of twenty years had ended.

The three men lost no time in leaving Mor
ton's den. They carried the girls to the ca
noe, and shoved off into the stream. In the
meatime "Sledge" had come to himself and
gathered his men. They followed close after
the fugitives. .

Down in the laboratory the Professor
stirred uneasilv, his hand moved and struck
against one o( the switches and turned it on.
There was a deafening explosion in the river
close behind the canoe which Morton and his
men were paddling. The fugitives had time
to pull into the shore. "Sledge" and his men
were not 0 fortunate. the Professor's head
rolled over and struck another switch, there
was another terrible explosion directly be
neath Morton's canoe. It was the end of
him and his men. They had perished in their
own villainy.

In the soft light of the fading afternoon
Doug and Ethel in one canoe and Dick Strat
ton and Anne in another sailed down the
river towards civilization and happiness.

Strictly A Family Ajfair
(Conti'lIIrd frOIll poge 27)

"Every time we go to a studio, Mamma
combs our hair and fixes us up so Sissy that
the directors began to figure we weren't good
for anythin~ but party parts." he explained, "so
she let us have these taken to prove that we
could be tough:'

To give a list. in detail, of the motion pic
ture productions in which the seven members
of this one family have appeared would make
it look like a directory of the pictures that have
heen released for the past three or four years.

They seludom work to~ether-the incident of
Pearl and Doris both being in the 'cast "At the
Stage Door" being the only case that Mr.
Mills could recall-hut the big thing is that they
live together.

Seven motion picture players under the same'
roof and-

Everything. harmonious and peaceful.
Who said there were only seven wonders 111

the world I

Who's Whose in Hollywood
(COIl/in'led from pogr 22)

Elsie Ferguson doesn't have to work unless
she wants to. for her husband is a successful
banker, Thos. B. Clarke; so is Captain Trenan.
Mr. Irene Castle; Theda Bara's husband. Cha .
Brabin, is a Fox director; ditto, Bernard Durn
in~, for whom Shirley Mason flaps the pan
cakes; Howard Hickman, in addition to let
ting Bessie Barriscale use his name. write's
plays, and Carmel Myer's husband composes
songs; Betty Blythe's (Paul Scardon) directs
for the Universal; and Doris May's (Wallace
MacDonald) is an actor, as is May Allison's
(Robert Ellis.) May Marsh is married to
Louis Lee Arms, a newspaper man, and a
proud parent of a young daughter; Mac Mur
ray obeys Robert Leonard, partly because the
law tells her to and partly because he is her
director in pictures; and Madge Kennedy is

April .I,i, 1!12.:

married to Harold Bolster: a business man.
Alice Joyce married James Regan, Jr., who

owns a hotel, so she can have ice-water without
ringing for it ten times and breakfast in her
room without extra charge. They have a baby girl.

Take this kiddies-question. We have 'em
here, not in ones or twos but in dr01'fS. There'
nothing like this California cllmate-well, any
way-

There's the Jack Holts and their three young
sters, the Bryant Washburns and their three
kiddies, the King Vidors (Florence Vidor) and
their daintv little Suzanne, who is just about
four years -old now; the Milton Sills and one
or two-I forget which-little Sills; Mr. and
Mrs. Will Rogers and the three Rogerettes;
the Lon Chaneys and their boy. the Sam Woods
and baby, Gloria; the Carter de Havens and
their two YO\lng hopefuls.

So when you're reading all those lurid tale
of our wild life here in Hollywood. you might
remember this: Jack Holt gets most of his ex
ercise playing with the kids. And Jack's a
pretty good example of the rest of our stars.
And say, did you ever see a community down
right bad that is full of homes and kiddies?
There's something about kids, you know;-

Well, think it over, anyway.

Despite 'The Rush
(Callfinllrd ,from pagc 7)

"That part of the offer is strikingly original
-if it is only true'!

"But I've noticed. in all the other conte ts.
no girl that wasn't heautiful stood the tiniest
chance. .

"Now what I want to know is this-will a
girl who isn't pretty, but who thinks she has
ability, really be considered by the judges. It's
so unusual that it sound too good to be true,"

V. e spent twenty minutes convincing that
young woman. beyond all peradventure. that
it was tru~own to the last word. 'We
even sent upstairs to the Warner Brothers
",ffices, arid had Eddie Bonns, one of their big of
ficia�s come down and add his assurance to ours.

And I'm writing all this to impress one
fact as strongly as possible on all your minds:
That fact is this-

PA TOMIME ·and Warner Brothers are
looking for beauty. true enough. Everybody
is for matter 0' that. But first, and foremost.
PA TOMIME and Warner Brothers are look
ing for typo.

If you have an ambition to get in the
movies-·and !tet in under the best possible
conditions. with a salary of $100 a y,"eek right
frrom the start. and with un'limited possibili
ties ahead of you-if you have this desire,
and honestly helieve you can act-send in your
photo!traph. I herewith give yOlt my personal
word of honor. as publisher of thi' maga
zine, that your picture will be considered just
as carefully as if you were a reincarnation of
Semiramis. Cleopatra and Mona. Lisa combined.

There's a reason for this too. There never
was. and there never will be a picture pro
duced in which every feminine role called for
a beauty. Many of them on the contrary.
often call for the exact contrary-distilttly
uR'ly types.

In other words. this conte·t is open to ever)'
girl in the United States and Canada, "regard
less. "You all have a chance. Take it.

" Our Mary's Dou.ble"
(Confi/ll4l'd frolll togr 8)

mature lines of the figure woula not create a
perfect illusion. The real change is made in
the brain, that in turn alters the expression of
.the face, the carriage of the body and the ac
tions and mannerisms to suit the characteri
7ation.

HO'U1 I Maltreated Lady Diana.
(Coll/inllcd frO/ll flog~ 19)

But she would nurse a sore wrist or a twisted
shoulder and smiilngly assure me it was all
right.

I can assure you that actin/!' these scenes with
Lady Diana was more worrying to me than any
fight I ever had in the ring.
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Four Jobs in the Movies
Each Paying $'100

Open to

a Week
You

A. D YO D . 'T HA\'E TO RE RE. CTIFUL TO GET 0 E

PANTOMIME has made arrangements with
Warner Brothers to place four of our readers
in the Movies.

These four readers will be given rtCJl parts
in forthcoming productions and will be paid
$100 weekly.

YOU DO NOT HAVE TO BE A BEAU
TY TO WIN ONE OF THESE POSITIONS.

Beauty, of'course, will not hurt-but it is not
essential.

PANTOMIME and Warner Brothers are
lokoing not only for beauty, but for TYPES.

If you think you have a face, and the ability
to make a movie actress--in atlY sort of a rolt
-send your answers to questions on entry blank.
Send it to PANTOMIME, together with a
photograph of yourself.

Mr. Harry Rapf and Mr. Will Nigh, producer
and director of the productions in which the
winners will appear, will be the judges.

That's all there is to it. No fee. No charge
of any kind.

Just send a photograph of yourself to PAN
TOMIME;, 1600 Broadway, New York.

Pictures of. Contestants will be printed from
week to week in PANTOMIME.

Here are the pictures in which the jobs are
waiting for you:
FROM RAGS TO RICHES-featuring Wesly

Barry.

LITTLE HEROES. OF THE STREET
featuring Wesley Barry.

BRASS-The film version of the novel by
Charles Norris.

MAIN STREET-The film version of the
novel by Sinclair Lewis.

The winners of the role in the first picture
will be selected on May 7, 1922, and will begin
work on May 15.

All conteStants for this role must have their
pictures in the office of PANTOMIME not
latcr than ~ay 1, 1922.

The winncr of the role in the second picture
will be selected June 24, and will begin work on
July 1, 1922.

All Contestants for this role must have their
pictures in the office of PANTOMIME not
later than June 15, 1922.

The winners of the role in the third picture
will be selected August 24, and will begin work
September 1, 1922.

All Contestants for this role must have their
pictures in the office of PANTOMIME not
later than August 15, 1922.

The winner of the role in the fourth picture
will be selected October 8, and will begin work
October 15, 1922.

All Contestants for this role must have their
pictures in the office of PANTOMIME not
later than October 1, 1922.

THOSE WHO TRY FOR THE FIRST
ROLE BUT DO NOT WIN WILL ALSO
BE CONSIDERED FOR ALL THE OTHER

POSITIONS
HERE IS YOUR BIG CHANCE TO GET
IN THE MOVIES. HERE IS YOUR
CHANCE TO GET A REAL JOB ALMOST

OVER NIGHT.
THERE IS NO CHARGE.

PANTOMIME IS DOING THIS FOR ITS
READERS FREE.

REMEMBER, YOU DON'T HAVE TO
BE BEAUTIFUL. IF YOU THINK
YOU HAVE A "SCREEN FACE" SEND
US YOUR. PHOTOGRAPHS AND THE

COUPON.

PERHAPS YOU WILL REALIZE YOUR
D~EAM.

OR IF YOU DON'T WANT TO ENTER
THE CONTEST YOURSELF, PERHAPS
YOU HAVE A FRIEND WHO CAN WIN.
GET HER TO ENTER IT. IT'S FREE.

ENTRY BLANK
This blank is printed for your conve

nience. Plain paper may be used
to answer questions.

Name .

Street Address .

City State ..

Stage Name : .
(If you intend adopting 0111')

Age Height Weight ..

Color of Eyes Color of Hair .

Complexion ..
Reasons for wanting to get into the

movies

This Entry Blank must be accompanied
by one or more photographs of the person
named in it. One of the photographs
must be without a hat. Mark the name
and address plainly on the bacl~ of each
photograph.




